
Briefs—

The W e e k
IN T H E

Tawases
T A W A S  C I T Y

lust received children’s sno'w 
cits size 2 to 4. M c L E A N ’S. (adv.) 
SUZion Ladies Aid Annual Christ- 
•nas Sale, Saturday, December 1, 
Parish Hall. Begins at 2:00 o’clock, 
nSaar articles and Christmas 
Cookies will be featured.
The Methodist Bazaar and Tea 

will be held Friday, December 7 
at the church. Starts at two o’clock.
jyIj.4. Louis Bra,den returned 

Tuesday from several days visit in 
Toledo, where she was called by 
the death of a relative 
Mr. and Mrs. Estle Hartman of 

Flint'spent the week end at their 
home on the Hemlock and visited 
friends and relatives, 
ĵ s. Delia Frieze of Detroit is

caring for ner sister> Mrs- Johu Kelly who nas returned from 
Mercy Hospital, where she hao 
medical care.Mrs. Walter Moeller returned 
pvidav from Alma where sne visi
ted her sister, “Mrs. H. B. Clark for
8 Abbott Matenity Home will be 
closed six weeks. Mrs. Abbott will 
eo to the hospital for an operation. 
6 Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown are vis
iting relatives in Detroit. They ac
companied their son, Roy on a 
trip to Georgia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ulman ana 

children of Essexviile visited over 
the week end witn Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferris Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansky and 

daughter, Dorothy, were ween > end 
visitors at the home of Gregory 
Murray, Flint. .
Mrs. Frank Walker is visiting 

her daughter at Mount Morris a 
few 4ays this week.
Mrs. Otto Zollweg leaves Sunday 

to spend the winter with her 
children in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Albertson 

spent the week end in Painesville, 
Ohio with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow. 
Bill and Delbert were army bud
dies. On their return Monday they 
called* on Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Kohn and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rem- 
pert, Jr. in Detroit.
Club 13 had their monthly meet

ing Friday evening with Mrs. Fer
ris Brown. Pedro was played and 
prizes were won fcy Fmma Landon, 
Dorothy Mueller, Rose Gackstetter 
and Dorothy Libka. Lunch was 
served.

E A S T  T A W A S
Mr. and Mrs. John Loeffler ana 

family are spending a couple of 
weeks in Sebawing. J. M. Thom
sen of Caro is managing the Family 
Theatre during Mr. Loeffler’s ab
sence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ostrander of 

Flint visited with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
G. Siglin over the week end. - Mrs. 
Ostrander was formerly Ethel 
Wardeil of East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bonney spent 

the week end in Saginaw with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Klien.
Mrs. Frances. Bigelow visited re

cently in Rose City with Mrs. 
Sarah Waterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Christeson 

have returned from a visit with rel 
atives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Siglin who 

have been visiting their daughter, 
in Detroit for three weeks returned 
home last Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. W. Mitton have 

returned from Europe where they 
spent several weeks.
Harvest Supper— Grace Luther

an Ladies Aid will hold a Harvest 
Supper Saturday, November 17th 
beginning at 7:30. Grace Lutheran 
Church. Price $1.50 and .75c.
Fred Misner returned home last 

week .end from Sparrow Hospital, 
East Lansing where he had been 
taking medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swales and 

son, Ronald, ( and daughters, Mari- 
jane of Detroit were here this week 
due to the death of Alfred Swales.
Bob Dixon of Detroit and John 

Applin of Wayne University spent 
the week end with Mr. nad Mrs. 
Roy Applin.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carl

son last Saturday morning, a little 
daughter. The baby weighed 8% 
paunds and was born at Emory 
University Hospital Atlanta, Ga.
Paul Dixon, who has been e m 

ployed by Peoples State Bank of 
hast Tawas for the past several 
years, has accepted a position in 
the Ggylord Bank. His duties there 
begin December 1st. The family 
will leave the first of the year. 

----- -— o--------
Circuit Court Notes

At a session oi circuit court held 
Tuesday cases coming before 
Judge Herman Dehnke were dis- 
P°sed of as follows:
Martha Cuny vs. Eugene Cuny. 

divorce. Decree granted Eugene 
Luny, with custody of children in 
a cross bilL
James Gowenlock vs. Robert and 

Pfletter. Judgement of 
$ozb.23 with costs was given again
st defendant.
John Konenski vs. Jennie Kon- 

A  former decree modified to 
$10.00 per week for children.
Joyce A. Brubaker vs. Howard 

Brubaker. Plaintiff awarded $25.00 
a week temporary alimony.
roZi1XeY /̂ state' Confirmation of 

sale and decree granted 
George A. Prescott

es*at 38 comrnissioner in this
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Michigan Industrial
Agent to
C. of C. Banquet

Annual Event 
Monday Night 
At Barnes Hotel
Reports Will be Given 
O n  Various Activities 
For 1952 Program

'With Oun.
SERVICEMEN

Local Boys Bag First Coyote

Harris K. Miller, industrial agent 
of the Michigan Department of Ec
onomic Development, Lansing, 
Michigan, will be the principal 
speaker at the annual Tawas 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
which will be held next Monday 
evening at the Barnes Hotel in this 
city.

G. W. Cecil, banquet chairman, 
urges everyone to make their res
ervations as early as possible.
An outline of the coming year’s 

program of acti^ty will be given 
by A. Don Anderson, who will also 
act as toastmaster.
Reports will be given by chair

men of the Silver Valley Commit
tee, AuSable £>ki Bowl Committee 
and Perchville Committee, also the 
Tawas City Retailers and East 
Tawas Retailers the Resort 
Owners Division ol the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Missionaries from 
Africa to be Here
At Baptist Church 
M o n d a y  and Tuesday

A  two day Missionary Confer
ence will be held next week Mon
day and Tuesday in the Tawas City 
Baptist Church. Dr. and Mrs. R. V.
Herb old, and Rev. and Mrs.
Graham Hay will be the Mission
ary speakers. Dr. Herbold, an Os
teopathic Physican has spent ten 
years in Africa doctoring the 
people of Nigeria, West Africa who 
have leprosy. Dr. and Mrs. Herbold 
started a hospital and trained their 
own helpers and nurses. Pictures 
of their work in Africa will be 
shown both Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. Mrs. Herbold will speak 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. to 
women only. A H  women of the 
community are cordiaHy invited-to other boards for their ArPE:

Capt. Charles W. Cecil, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cecil, of Bay 
City, former residents of this city, 
is serving a three-month tour of 
duty in the United Kingdom.
He is assigned, to the 19th Bomb- 

bardment Sqdn.'of the 22nd Bom
bardment Wing as a bombardier, 
and experts to return to this 
country upon completion of train
ing requirements early in Decem
ber.
Capt. Cecil has flown 52 combat 

missions and has a total of 320 
combat hours. During World War 
II, he served in the European 
Theatre of Operations and, spent 14 
months as a prisoner of war.

❖
Sgt. George C. Wendt, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lee Campbell, Whitte- 
more, is helping guard the United 
Nations delegates to the military 
armistice conference at the Ad
vance Headquarters, near Musan.
He is a member of the 7th Div

ision’s 17th Infantry Regiment 
combat team which was selected 
for the honor guard assignment 
foUowing its successful assault on 
“Bloody Ridge.”
During the drive against the 

highly-fortified Communist posit
ion east of Kumwhan, an entire 
Communist division was disabled 
by the 17th.
Wendt, a section chief, arrived 

in Korea in June 1951 and holds 
the Korean Service Ribbon with 
two campaign stars. A  former stu
dent at Whittemore High School, 
he entered the Army in September 
1950 and received basic training at 
Fort Riley, Kansas.

The foHowing boys left on Mon
day morning on the Great Lakes 
Greyhound Bus for Detroit In
duction Station where they will 
have their Armed Forces Physical 
Examinations.
Vernon Grove, Tawas City.
William Mooney, East Tawas.
James Cavett, Rt. 1, Whittemore.
Ralph Graves, Hale.
Eugene Morrison, Hale.
Buryi Hughes, Tawas City.
The following were transferred

The first coyote taken in Iosco county this season was shot by Har
vey Westcott and Harry Toms, last Sunday morning. Shown above are 
1. to r., Dick Bergeron, Ronnie Bell ant, Toms, and Earl Bellant. West
cott was not present for photo. The five boys were driving in a 
car near the Bay Buck camp when they spotted the animal. The pelt 
brought them a $20.00 bounty from the State. H E R A L D  PHOTO.

Hunters Prepare 
For Next Thursday
Heavy S n o w  Drives 
Deer to S w a m p s

Plainfield Votes 
For Bond Issue
Levy to Complete School 
Building Program

Gauthier-U Iman
Miss Ruth Ulman became the 

bride of Ervin Gauthier, son of 
Mrs. Louis Gauthier on October 27 
with Rev. Paul Heyn of the Eman
uel Lutheran Church officiating.
The bride, who is the daughter 

of Mrs. Hilda Ulman and the late 
Elgin Ulman of this city wore a 
pine green satin street length 
dress, her corsage of white garden
ias centered with a camila. She 
also wore a rhinestone necklace 
and earrings, a gift of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Groff, also 

of Tawas City attended the couple. 
Mrs. Groff wore a navy blue satin 
stteet. length dress and her corsage 
was pink roses.
A  dinner for 52 relatives and 

friends was held at Vic and Zells.
Out of town guest were from 

Pontiac and Detroit. After a short 
wedding trip in Northern Michi
gan the young couple are making 
their home in Tawas City, where 
both are employed.

-------- 0--------
Mrs. Grover Best

Mrs. Grover Best, a resident of 
East Tawas the past three months, 
died suddenly last Thursday Nov
ember 1st at the family home on 
Smith street. Death was due to a 
heart attack.
The body was taken to the Mof- 

fatt Funeral Home. Funeral ser- 
veces were held from the Grove 
and Company Funeral Home in 
Flint on Saturday afternoon No
vember 3rd at one o’clock. Burial 
was at Woodlawn Cemetery at CHo 
Satin-day afternoon.
Mrs. Ivah Best was born at 

Petersburg, Michigan on February 
5th, 1881. She was 70 years af age.
She leaves her husband, Grover 

Best and one daughter, Mrs. Jos. 
Hollinger of Flint.

---------0--------

Former D .&M. 
Roadmaster 
Dies Saturday
Funeral Services for 
Alfred Swales Held 
M o nday Afternoon

to attend this afternoon meeting.
Rev. and Mrs. Graham Hay 

serve in Ethiopia, Africa and are 
directors of a children’s home in 
that country. The home is for Mis
sionaries’ children. Here the child
ren live and receive their schooling 
while their parents work in the in
terior of 'Africa. Both missionary 
couples are serving under the 
Sudan Mission.
The services Monday and Tues-
dayevening will begin at 7:30 p. 

m. The pubhc is cordially invited.
---------0-------- -

1952 License Plates 
O n  Sale December 1
County Clerk George A. Prescott 

announced yesterday that the 1952 
license plates would go on sale 
December 1.

“A H  traHers weighing over 2,ouu 
pounds must be titled before li
cense plates can be issued,” stated 
Prescott in speaking of new motor 
vehicle regulations. “ Persons 
owning trailers weighing over 
2,500 pounds should come in as 
soon as possible and make applica
tion for title. Bring registration
card.” n . ,Prescott said that the 1952 plate 
rates will be higher for all classes 
of vehicles except passenger cars.

Melqui Nava, tansferred to Lar
edo, Texas.
Richard Makl, transferred to 

Saginaw.
The Selective Service office 

wiU close November 12 to observe 
Armistice Day.

New address of:
Pvt. Donald J. Wescott, - 
1227788,
Cas. Co., H  &  S. Bn., M.C.R.D., 
Parris Island, So. Carolina 
B-7
Don has been transferred to 

Special Service BattaHon.
<■ ❖

Pvt. Jack RolUn left last Thurs
day after a ten day visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. 
RoUin and sister, Nancy.' He joined 
his company at Seattle, Wahington, 
P.O.E.

---------o---------
A N N U A L  CHICKEN SUPPER—  
and bazaar L.D.S. Church, Nov. 

17, start serving at 7:30. Adults 
$1.50 and children 75c. 45-2-b

---------o---------
SELLING OUT— New Zeeland 
white rabbits, bredding stock, 

young stock, all must go. R. 
Roemer, Rt. 2, Tawas City. 45-3p

Local hunters are busy prepar
ing their equipment, and the cal
endar of future events is being ad
justed to take care of the situation. 
Any time you speak of a committee 
or association meeting you can hear 
someone saw “Don’t plan on me 
for it after next Wednesday. I’U be 
out in the woods.”
The heavy snpw storm of Tues

day and Wednesday has driven the 
deer from the fields and open 
country to the swamps and heavy 
timber is an opinibn expressed yes
terday evening by Conservation 
Officer Arthur Lietz.
He said that he did not see a 

single deer when he . passed the 
Glendon farm in the afternoon. 
Before the storm you could see as 
many as 50 at a time grazing in 
the fields at the farm. Snow is 
laying 10 inches deep in the Au
Sable river area.

Indications are that there is a 
good crop of deer in the area this 
season, and that the bow and arrow 
hunters didn’t deplete the herd.
The estimated 12,000 hunters in 

the woods here last year are antic
ipated again this season. Conserva
tion officers point out “Be sure 
that its a buck you are aiming at 
and not a feUow hunter, before 
puUing the trigger of your gun. 
Remember, every gun is a loaded 
gun so far as you are concerned. 
“I didn’t think it was loaded” are 
words that cannot bring back Hfe, 
and are no consolation to the per- 
soon who has to.say them.”
Since August more than 25 ar

rests have been made for deer hunt
ing law violations in the Iosco 
area.

A  six mill tax increase was ap
proved by the people of the Plain- 
field Rural Agricultural District at 
a special election held Wednesday. 
The tax increase provides for the 
payment of a $30,000.00 bond issue 
which was also approved at this 
election.
The vote to change the tax limi

tation was 135 yes and 92 no. The 
vote on the tax levy and bond issue 
was 131 yes and 88 no.
The funds raised by the bond 

issue wiU be used to complete an 
extensive school building program 
which is nearing completion. When 
complete the Plainfield Agricultur
al District will have a very fine, 
modernly equipped group of school 
buildings.

V F W  A w a r d s  to 
Be Presented

M R  A N D  MRS. SIGLIN CELEBRATE 
50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A  golden wedding celebration 
for Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Siglin was 
held recently at the Home of their 
daughter. Mrs. Sherman- Marr at 
Detroit. Many guests were present 
including relatives and friends.
The SiglinS received a number 01 

beautiful gifts. Among them was a 
memory book from their nephews 
and nieces containing 50 silver
dollars. ___Mr. and Mrs. Siglin were mar
ried in Saginaw October 22nd 1901. 
They have been residents of East 
Tawas since 1906. Previous to that 
date they resided in Posen, Metz 
and Greenbush.

Mr. Siglin was connected with 
the Detroit and Mackinac RaHway 
Company for 35 five years having 
retired several years ago.
The Siglins have one son, George 

in Texas; one daughter, Rita Marr 
of Detroit and three grand sons, 
two of which are sons of the late 
Carl Siglin and one a son of George 
Siglin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ostrander of 

FUnt, old friends of the family, 
drove the Siglins to Detroit and at
tended the celebration. They re
turned to East Tawas with, them 
last Friday.

P M A  Arrange for 
Committee Elections
Community Production and Mar

keting .Administration committee
men elections wiU be held in each 
of the nine designated agricultural 
communities in Iosco County dur
ing November and December, Earl 
M. Partlo, chairman of the county 
P M A  committee announced.

Each farmer, owner, operator, 
tenant or sharecropper who is par
ticipating in any program adminis
tered by the county P M A  commit
tee is eligible to Vote in his respec
tive community election.
Again this year voting will be by 

mail. In each community farmers 
wHl vote for three regular commit
teemen and two alternates and a 
delegate to the county convention 
where a county P M A  committee 
will be elected.
The committeemen elected m  

both the community and county el
ections wiU take office December 
31, 1951. They will be responsible 
for the administration of the agri
cultural conservation program, 
price suport operations, the sugar 
program and in cooperation with 
the Federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration, the writing of all-risk 
crop insurance. .
Mr. Partlo points out that this 

year when these programs are 
geared to defense production and 
farmers are being called on to help 
meet the Nation’s defense require
ments, the committee elections 
take on added significance. Those 
elected should be farmers the m a 
jority of the farmers in each com
munity want. The progress they 
administer and the assignments 
they carry out will effect the pro
duction and marketing of the prod
ucts of every farm in the commun
ity.

Ceremony to be Held 
Saturday Evening

Two achievement awards wiU be 
made to Tawas citizens for dis
tinguished community service by 
Iosco Post, Veterans of Foreign 
wars, tomorrow (Saturday) even
ing at the Eagle HaU.
Other events on the program wiU 

be an initiation of new members 
and a square dance. The program 
wiU begin at 8:00 o’clock.
Joseph Ritzenheim of Saginaw, 

junior vice president of the De
partment of Michigan, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will be the guest 
speaker of the evening.

Open to the pubhc, the long 
form of initiation wiU be given by 
the Chemical City Post of Mid
land.
The Armistice Day class of new 

members wiU include recruits 
from Iosco county and Harrisville 
posts.
Caller for the square dance wiU 

be Walter Anschuetz.
Refreshments wiU be served by 

the Ladles AuxHiary.---------o---------
Miss Donna Bublitz arrived Sun

day morning from Doctor Martin 
Luther Colkge, New Ulm, Minn to 
spend the day with the Karl Bub- 
litz family. Miss Marie Boettcher 
from MinneapoHs, Minn, accom
panied her.

O. E. S. Chapter 
Installs Officers
About fifty members and guests 

assembled at the Baptist church 
basement to witness the ceremony 
of installation of officers of Tawas 
City chapter No. 303, on November 
5. th
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle, the retir

ing Worthy Matron opened the 
meeting and introduced the instal
ling officers: Worthy InstalHng Of
ficer, Mrs. Emmeke Mark; Mar
shal, Mrs. Muriel Horton; Chap
lain, Mrs. LiH’an' ueslie and Qr- 
ganis-t, J. F. MarSV 
The following officers were in- 

staUed. Worthy Matron, Lois Gid- 
dings; Worthy Patron, Arthur Gid- 
dings; Associate Matron, Mrs. Lulu 
Schaaf; Associate Patron, Carl 
Schaaf; Secretary, Mrs. EmmeHe 
Mark; Treasurer, Mrs. Georgena 
LesHe; Conductress, Mrs. Greta 
Chaney; Associate Conductress, 
Mrs. Lois Trinklein; Chaplain, Mrs. 
Jessie McLean; Marshal, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Tuttle, Organist, Mrs. Lula 
Colby. Adah, Mrs. Nyda Bronson; 
Ruth, Mrs. Ann^ Schaaf; Esther, 
Mrs. LuciUe Simons; Martha, Mrs. 
Hildur Rollin; Electa Mrs. Bertha 
Montgomery; Warder, Mrs. Isa
bel LesHe and Sentinel Archie 
Colby.
The Worthy Matron was escorted 

to the East through an arch of red 
roses, which were gathered and 
presented by her daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Naslund, who also presented 
corsages, in the ■ appropriate color, 
to the Star points. Mrs. Nyda 
CampbeU Leslie .sang “M y  Task” 
and “Open the Gates of the Tem
ple” during the ceremony.
Gifts were presented to the re

tiring Matron and Patron, to the 
Worthy Matron and Worthy Pa
tron. InstalHng officers and Hne 
officers.
The ladies qyartette sang, Alex

ander,” ‘The Old Oaken Bucket” 
and “Now the Day Is Over.” Re
freshments were served after 
meeting.---------o---------
M o v e  to First Floor of

Ransom Building
The Tawas Wallpaper and Paint 

Co. is moving its basement sales
room from the basement store in 
the Ransom Building on Lake 
street to the first floor of that 
building. It wiH occupy the quar
ters previously occupied by the 
Tawas City store of the Patterson 
Tog Shop.

Alfred Swales, retired roadmas
ter of the Detroit and Mackinac 
Railway Co., died at his home in 
East Tawas last Saturday morning 
following an illness of seventeen 
months foUowing a paralytic 
stroke.
Funeral services were held at the 

Methodist Church Monday after
noon with Rev. Benjamin Whaley 
officiating. Burial was in the fam
ily lot at Westlawn Cemetery, Har- 
risviUe. The body had been at the 
Evans Funeral Home until the 
services.
Alfred James Swales was born 

July 16, 1876 inKomoka, Ontario. 
He was married to Miss Carrie 
Grigg in Tawas City, February 10, 
1898. The family have been resi
dents of East Tawas since except, 
for a few years of their early mar
ried life spent in Detroit. Mr. 
Swales was a member of the East 
Tawas Methodist Church and of 
Baldwin Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Surviving are his wife, Carrie, of 

East Tawas; one son, Clifford; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Gladys Lar- 
cheidt, both of Detroit; three grand 
children and a great grand daugh
ter. He also leaves one brother, 
Bert Swales, of FUnt.

---------o--------

Iosco F a r m  Bureau 
Three Years Old

Directors Elected 
For Coming Year

Member of the County Farm 
Bureai met 1. st yeek in celebra
tion _ of \vheir ..hniversa?/. The
meeting was chairm^ned by James 
Mielock, county Farm Bureau 
chairman and member of the State 
board of the Michigan Farm Bur
eau.
In his report to the membership, 

Mr. Mielock stated that Farm Bur
eau is becoming a large and active 
farm organization in the county 
and has actively participated in 
many things in the past year that 
have been of great interest to the 
farmer. Among those was the op
position to th£ recommendations as 
set forth in the recent “Family 
Farm PoHcy reviews.
The Hale band lent a lively spirit 

to the evening with their rendition 
of several numbers.
Reports of the .standing commit

tees of the past year were given 
and approved, these reports indi
cating a strong “up and doing” 
County Farm Bureau.
The following directors were el

ected to the county board for the 
ensuing year: James Mielock, Or- 
vHle Strauer, Tom Nelkie, L. S. 
Little, August Lorenz, Charles, 
Kobs, Herman Drenberg, Mrs. 
Robinson and Lewis Rodman.
The high light of the evening 

was an address by Dan Reed, leg
islative assistant for Michigan 
Farm Bureau. Said Mr. Reed, 
“Freedom is Hke something in a 
bank, usuaHy placed there by our 
fore fathers. It can only be with
drawn once. How often is it put 
back, or if in part, never all of it.” 
Orville Strauer is to be the dele

gate from Iosco County to the State 
Farm Bureau Annual Convention 
which is being held in Lansing at 
the present time.

-------- o-------- -

Establish School 
of Music Store

D O N ’T BE THE ‘DISTINGUISHED 
VICTIM’ W A R N S  IOSCO SHERIFF

H. H. Bliss, a pedestrian struck 
by an automobile as he helped his 
woman companion alight from a 
street car, died of his injuries in 
Roosevelt hospital. It happened in 
New York City, and, commonplace 
as it sounds now, Mr. Bliss thereby 
made history. He was the first re
corded traffic victim in the United 
State. He was killed in September, 
1899.
Another traffic victim wiU be 

distinguished before the end of 
this year, according to Sheriff 
Ivan O ’FarreU. This person will be 
the one-miUionth American killed 
in this country since the automo
bile came into use.
“It has taken about 50 years to 

pile up the first miUion traffic 
deaths,” the sheriff said. “ But at

Every eligible farmer is urged *> j
vote.

say the second million is easier. 
Certainly it may be faster, with 
more cars, more drivers, and more 
mileage every year.
But we can’t spare that second 

miHion, not even one individual, to 
a preventable death. Anyone who 
has lost a loved one in a traffic 
accident wHl agree with safety 
authorities that traffic deaths can 
be prevented if we aH drive and 
walk with care.”
The Michigan Association of 

Chiefs of Police, the Michigan 
Sheriff’s Association and the Mich
igan State Safety Council are 
waging a campaign to postpone 
that miHionth death as long as 
possible.
The admonition, “don’t you be 

the one in a miHion and don’t be 
the one driver that causes the mil
lionth death.”

Grand Opening to 
Be Held Saturday

The M  and M  School of Music, 
located in the Tawas City Recrea
tion Building, wiH hold its Grand 
Opening, Saturday, November 10, 
with A. Sedgeman as manager. 
Everyone is welcome.

The store offers everything in 
musical instruments, including 
pianos, band instrument, vioHns, 
guitars, accordians, etc. Also sheet 
music and music supplies. A  special 
instrument lesson plan is offered.

N e w  1952 Dodge 
N o w  on Display
The Arnold Bronson Motor Sales 

in an announcement this week in
vite the public’s inspection of the 
new 1952 Dodge which wHl be on 
display in the showroom Saturday.
Mr. Bronson says very few 

changes have been made in this 
years models.
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A
Plot Strategy

M A N  who wasn’t there— General 
Elsenhower —  was the main 

[topic of discussion at a meeting of 
Taft-for-President advisers in Wash
ington recently.
Cincinnati’s Ben Tate, head of 

Standard Brands and a top Taft 
backer, made it plain that Taft 
•forces will throw the book at Eisen
hower if he enters the GOP presi
dential race.
Remarked the usually jovial Tate: 

“If the general gets in the cam
paign, he’ll have to take it like any 
other candidate. Just because 
he’s been in uniform doesn’t give 
[him any immunity from the search
ing cross-examination of voters.
“In fact,” continued Tate, “I’ve 

met Republicans who said they had 
‘information about the general that 
should be made public. I didn’t dis
cuss it with them, but I know Re
publicans generally want to know 
whether he really belongs to the 
party, and where he stands on is
sues that are important to Republi
cans.”

The question was also raised 
as to whether Eisenhower is 
really a candidate.
“I understand,” remarked 

Dave Ingalls of Cleveland, who 
is Taft’s eonsin, “that he has 
the bug.”
This caused Senator Taft to re

mark that the general sent word 
to him that the only thing that con
cerned him about the presidential 
election was his program for Eur
ope. “He indicated,” continued the 
senator, “that if he had assurance 
of a reasonable degree of indepen
dence in forming policies for the 
defense of Western Europe, he would 
not interfere in the campaign and 
election.”

Smear Campaign
Senator Taft probably doesn’t 

know this, but some erf his cohorts 
already have launched the smear- 
Eisenhower campaign hinted at by 
Ben Tate.
First attempt to scare the general 

out of the presidential primaries 
came from Westbrook Pegler last 
week when he reported Ike’s al
leged flirtation with an English W A C  
during the war, and warned that 
President Truman would use this 
to wipe up the general.
Actually, certain Republicans, not 

Truman, are more likely to use 
this against Eisenhower. In fact, 
they’ve already started. It happens 
that Truman and Einsehbwer 
only are friends, but Truman was 
deeply grateful to Ike for staying 
out erf the 1948 race when Ike could 
have had the Democratic nomina
tion for the asking.

So if Eisenhower really wants 
t© run this time, it’s a fairly 
g©«d bet that Truman won’t. 
Meanwhile, the Westbrook Peg- 

tiers and other smear-Eisenhower 
artists might look up the below-the- 
belt tactics used against Grover 
Cleveland. They elected him. .

Jessup and Ike
Those who watched the senate 

[hearings on Ambassador Philip Jes
sup detected a smear-Eisenhower 
undertone in that proceeding also. 
For Jessup is a Columbia Universi
ty professor who not only served on 
Eisenhower’s faculty, but received 
a letter from Ike defending him 
against the McCarthy pro-Commu- 
nist attack.

Seated across the table from 
Jessup during the senate hear
ings was a Republican who has 
vowed to stop Eisenhower and 
who has staked his entire politi
cal future on Taft— Owen Brew
ster of Maine.
It was Brewster who led the at

tack on Jessup inside the senate 
committee.

Stassen’s M e m o r y
Senators who listened to Harold 

E. Stassen stumble through the Jes- 
.sup hearings say that Stassen ap
parently didn’t count on the State 
jdepartment releasing the full, secret 
[transcript of the round-table con
ference over far eastern policy.
Stassen testified, for example, 

that Jessup brought up the question 
tof recognizing Communist China on 
the third day of the conference, and 
that the State department came out 
jin favor of recognition. The actual 
(transcript, however, shows that the 
‘question of recognizing Communist 
‘Ghana was brought up, not by Jessup 
‘but by the State department’s 
Charles Butterworth, not cm the 
third day but the first day. Further
more, Butterworth set forth the 
State department’s position clearly 
•which was against recognizing the 
[Red regime.

Boyls Partner
It was Maine’s courageous Sen 

Margaret Chase Smith who first 
asked the Hoey committee to in
vestigate a key associate of Demo
cratic ex-Chairman Bill Boyle.
In a senate speech she said: “I 

suggest that the subcommittee call 
Mr. Daniel J. Hanlon and ask him 
if he was in any way connected 
with the legal controversy with the 
government o^er the American 
President line.” Hanlon was a form
er law partner of Boyle.

of Main Street and the V/orld

Congress Goes Home After Passing 
$5.6 Billion Tax-Increase Measure

CONGRESS— Members of the first session of the 82nd congress 
have deserted Washington and will, between now and January 8 when 
the second session convenes, try to convince the people of the home 
towns of their great achievements. The fact remains, however, that the 
record is not too good and the prospects for the second session, because 
it will meet during a presidential election year, are even worse.'

The congress spent week in the MacArthur hearings, the Kefauver 
crime inquiry, probes into subversive activities and corruption in 
government. Most of the important legislation enacted dealt with foreign 
affairs while the domestic field was nearly forgotten. There was no 
civil rights progress; no marked advance in the Hoover plan for govern
ment reorganization, excepting reform of the R.F.C.; civil defense 
remained a stepchild; needed amendments to the Defense Production 
Act were neglected; statehood for Alaska and Hawaii remain undecided.

The congress set another mark, the longest unbroken session of any 
peacetime congress since 1913-14, with the senate in session 172 days 
and the house 163. The senate oratory filled 7,927 pages of the congres
sional record and the house 6,008 pages. And during the session 180 
public laws and 338 private laws were enacted.

In the dying hours of the session the house and senate enacted three 
bills authorizing the spending of $13,000,000, all aimed at strengthen
ing the security of the U.S. at home and abroad. It swelled to $95,000,000,- 
000 the appropriations passed during the year, of which $80,000,000,000 
was for defense purposes.

TAXES— President Truman signed the $5,691,000,000 tax-increase 
bill, one of the last measures passed in the first session of the 82nd 
congress, and on November 1 the average home towners will begin to 
pay it Besides increases ranging from 11 to 12 per cent for most 
taxpayers, excise taxes go up on a long list of items including liquor, 
gasoline, and household appliances. Bigger income and excess-profits 
taxefe are in store for some industries.

The President, however, was very definite in his opinion of the 
increase measure. To begin with, he felt it was not enough (he had asked 
for $10,000,000,000 and indicated he would ask congress in January to 
improve the tax law. He criticized it as containing too many loopholes 
and in some respects providing additional means by which wealthy 
individuals can escape paying their proper share.

He also criticized the Jenner rider permitting states to publicize 
relief rolls without losing their share of federal social security allot
ments. This, he said, is quite unrelated to the purpose of raising revenue 
and “may well result in unwarranted publicity and personal indignity 
and unhappiness for aged people and others receiving public assistance.”

THE POWDER KEG— The Middle East hes become the powder keg 
which may blow the world into World War III. Since ordering the 
British out of the Suez canal zone and the Sudan, armed clashes have 
occurred between forces of the two countries. Egypt has ordered general 
mobilization of man power in wartime fashion and the British have 
reinforced their canal forces with troops, planes and warships.

The Egyptian crisis is a manifestation of the growing fever of 
nationalism in the Moslem states which started when Iran nationalized 
its oil industry and kicked the British out. But unlike the Iranian question, 
the Suez and its safety is of vital importance to the free world. On the 
surface Egypt would seem too weak to throw the British out, but the 
west fears a series of incidents that could set the entire Middle East 
aflame.

Should the crisis reach to point of open warfare between the two 
countries the Communists can be expected to step in and World War IH 
could start at any moment.

VATICAN ENVOY— President Truman nominated Gen. Mark 
W. Clark, chief of the Army Field Forces, to be the first United States 
ambassador to Vatican City. American diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican, which had been terminated by act of congress in 1867, were 
resumed twelve years ago by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

* ™ \ ? * I]* 1950> however. there has been no diplomatic relationship 
with the Vatican and president Truman’s nomination of Gen. Clark was 
unexpected. , v  —

Because of considerable criticism concerning the move, the President 
announced several days later he had decided not to carry out diplomatic 
representation at the Vatican until congress has acted on the controversal 
issue. Congress will probably take the matter under consideration 
shortly after it convenes January 8.

FEDERAL DEFICIT— The government has operated in the red this 
year Next year it will go even deeper in the red and nothing that congress 
has done or economies will prevent it.
*70 E^enditure for the fiscal year 1952 will amount to approximately 
a defirittf ̂ .^bmiOT^601’ ReCeipts w m  amount to 563.7 billion, leaving

?-fv fiSCa!-fear 19.53 expenditures will amount to an estimated 
while receipts will total $66.6 billion. This leaves about $io.4-̂ 23.4 billion deficit.

^ ely t0 increase taxes next year because it is a 
presidential election year, most observers believe. The only way to 
nS tfUS d®ficit would ^  t0 reduce defense spending and foreignaid* There may be some cut in foreign aid, but little, if any, in defense

The, Pay-as-we-go” policy expounded by the administration seems extremely remote at this time.

rJ I ' ' ill " i
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ANTI-BRITISH DEMONSTRATION IN CAIRO . . . This throng of Egyptians is taking part in one of the 
demonstrations touched off by the demand of Premier Nahas Pasha of Egypt that parliament abrogate the 
1936 treaty with Great Britain and take over the Sudan. Parliament acceded to his demand. The crowd 
shouted for the onster of British troops from the Snez canal zone and rioted briefly in front of the British 
embassy. Egypt refnsed a full partnership in an allied middle east command with Britain, France, Turkey, 
and the United States. Britain later isolated the Suez canal zone from the rest of Egypt and divided Egypt’s 
army.
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A r m y  Offers Aliens 
Citizenship Pius 
Career in N e w  Pian
KANSAS CITY, Ma.-The old ser- 

geant’s admonition— “You’ve found 
a home in the Army”— literally may 
come true for 12,500 alien youths.
They may volunteer to serve five 

years in the Army and qualify for 
an enlistment “bonus” of United 
States citizenship under provisions 
of a new, history-making program.
Training of 2,500 men in the first 

phase of the Alien Enlistment Pro
gram will begin this month.
Most of these prospective soldiers 

are Europeans —  many of them 
“stateless” citizens of countries be
hind the Iron Curtain. Young njen 
from other areas of the world may 
be enlisted during a later phase of 
the program if it is determined 
that their services would be de
sirable.
The foreign nationals are ex

pected to furnish valuable, spe
cialist talents which the Amoy 
needs but is unable to obtain in 
sufficient quantity from its native- 
born troops. As linguists and skilled 
craftsmen, they will be available 
for world-wide assignment alter 
basic and advanced military train
ing is completed.
The six - month - old program 

enabling these men— many of them 
with past military experience and 
a command of several languages—  
to enter the Army was established 
nearly a year ago by the 81st Con
gress. The law is the first in his
tory to make non-resident, foreign- 
born nationals acceptable for the 
Army.
The Army plans to treat and train 

the foreign soldiers on an equal 
basis with other members of tbe 
service. Its aim is that “they will 
lose their identity as aliens as fast 
as possible.”
While more than enough applica

tions were received to fill the ini
tial phase of A E P  (2,500 quoia) 
screening of the candidates for jpe- 
curity and other qualifications ,piH 
eliminate some of them. A  strict 
background investigation is used.to 
throw out applications of undesir
able aliens, regardless of their na
tionality.
Volunteers for the career-cit

izenship enlistment plan can fce 
accepted fron? any country oisijer 
than Germany or nations partici
pating either in the European fie- 
covery Plan or North Atlantic 
Treaty, according to Department 
of Army policy.

KOREAN POWS HOLD SERVICES . . . Chinese and North Communist prisoners of war voluntarily attend a 
camp religious service conducted by Chaplain Harold Voelkel, a former missionary in Korea (right, with 
book), in Pusan, Korea. Many of the prisoners, including Christians who had been forced into the Communist 
armies, have even built their own churches. Christian services, conducted in Korean and Chinese tongues, 
consist chiefly of morning prayer meetings. Non-Christian POWS are encouraged to hold services in their 
own rites by the chaplains of the United Nations forces and some have done so.

Sailor De mo ted in R a n k  
After O n e - M a n  Crusade
BAINBRIDGE, Md.— Squakiag 

about Army and Navy chow is 
old stuff to service veterans, but 
it got Bruce Hopping, a sailor, 
into trouble.
Hopping, a yoeman third class, 

was restricted to quarters after 
he admitted passing out mimeo
graphed handbills suggesting 
that other sailors write their 
congressman about conditions 
at the base.
There was talk of a court-mar

tial, but Rear Admiral R. O. 
Davis, 5th Naval District Com
mander, suggested “appropriate 
disciplinary action short of judi
cial action.”
Yoeman Hopping is now Sea

man Hopping.

TOO LATE . . . Medical aid arrives too late to save life of an Ameri
can soldier of the first cavalry division who lies dead on t t̂rptnhAP 
somewhere on the Western Korean war front Medical stretober 
attaching the lag to the dead soldier's
action. Identity will be made and a study of how he met hi ^
his nearest of kin will be notified. He wiU be buried ethtriTarnffi
tary cemetery in Korea or the remains will be sent home

WHING DING . . . 1952 swim suit 
styles were introduced at the beach 
at Santa Moniea recently. Models 
were all set to smile prettily while 
displaying suits called “whfng 
ding” when a whing ding of waves 
came along to wet them.

, ^ ,ivi0US 40 016 Passaire of U.N. and Communist investigators 
fTit,K neaarn m 0men e“ Pj®y ancient flails to thresh grain on their 

Kaeson Sb their families may eat And while the 
harvest scene was taking place across war-torn Korea AflfoA 
and Communist negotiators were scheduled to resume peace

would °f Panemanj°m - Whether the rentedtaiKs would brmg peace was another question. Manv Allied 
officials believe that Moscow and Peiping have been ch a 
boxing and will continue to do so unS ffiey can make on S  
minds on just what to do— peace or aU-out war. MeanwhileP fight

~ 63 ?  K,°rea ̂  a marked Crease ®
nearly 250 ̂  and Jets, histo^s

U N D I S M A Y E D  b Y  SCANDALS

Philosopher Says U.S. Morals Unchanged
Home towners across the nation 

who have been depressed at the 
increasing reports of moral de
cline in the country can relax ac
cording to one of America’s great
est thinkers. Dr. John Dewey, dean 
of American philosophers and 
father of the progressive education 
system, says the nation’s morals 
are not worse than they have ever been

i l f g g s
9nW?cmed 0n parents and not the schools, government leaders, or
religious teachers. As for the West 
Point cribbing scandal and “fix” 
cases, he said, “As far as I can 
judge it s very much the same from 
one period to another.”

Marine Starts Family 
Tradition by Joining U p
WITH THE FIRST MARINE DI

VISION IN K O R E A — When Ser
geant David O. Menchen, 21, of 
Alameda, California, enlisted in 
the Marine Corps in 1947, he start
ed a family chain reaction.
His three younger brothers have 

followed him’. All but one are now 
in the First Marine Division in 
Korea.
The sergeant, a member of the 

First Tank Battalion, was foDowed 
by Corporal Lon A., 20, Private 
First Class William J., 18, and Pri
vate Edward P., 19. Cpl. Lon A. 
Menchen is serving with the Firet 
Engineer Battalion, while Pfc. Wil
liam J. is a member of Weapons 
Company, Third Battalion, Fifth 
Marine Regiment. Private Edward 
P. Menchen joined the Corps just 
recently and is at the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego, Califor
nia.
I suppose Ed will be over here 

pretty soon,” Pfc. William J. Men
chen said. “We all followed Dave 
into the Corps and I guess Ed will 
follow-him over here like Lon and 
I did.”
The four Marines’ foster parents 

are Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bar
ron, 985 Park Street, Alameda.

a play in sports which the naked eve is J. . CS and holds
This unusual photo was snapped in the P bl° °f aPPreciating.
recently as Yale's Arthur Martin (W) t J Z  at Baker fie!d
"t *<*"<*'- and (bottoZ toblrt *7 Cclumbla'® Rob-camera clicked, the runner W h  4 cai,oneh. At the moment the 
the ground. Martin gainTf i ^ y S  InffiTplay.^ ^

THREATENED . . . Concert singer 
Ruth Swam has filed suit for 
$35,000 against lyricist Otto Hoff- 
man in New York charging that 
he threatened “to subject me to 
involuntary flagellation” with a 
riding whip. He denies this

Attorney Denies Mussolini’s 
Body Returned to Family
ROME, Italy— The body of Benito 

Mussolini has not been returned to 
his family, the attorney for his 
widow has declared, because “the 

j living are afraid of the dead.”
The attorney, Italo Formichella, 

a friend of 11 Duce during the last 
I tivo years of the Facist regime, 
denied that the body was to be re
turned for burial in the hometown 
cemetery at Predappio.
The whereabouts of the body is 

still unknown. After he was slain 
by partisans, Mussolini’s body was 
buried in a Milan cemetery, but 
was later stolen and taken to Pavia. 
The government recovered it, how
ever, and buried it in a secret 
place to prevent another theft.
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FORD'S T H E A T R E

Senator Young Wants Congress 
To Rehabilitate Ford's Theatre

W N U  Washington Bureau
Senator Milton R. Young of North 

Dakota is again trying to get legis
lation through congress, to rehabUi- 
tate historic Ford’s Theatre in 
Washington, D. C., where Abraham 
Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes 
Booth on April 14, 1865.
After an unsuccessful attempt in 

1946, Senator Young recently intro
duced a joint resolution asking that 
the secretary of the interior be di
rected to prepare and submit an 
estimate of the cost of restoration. 
Estimates in the past have been as 
high as $500,000.
In his statement to congress, 

Senator Young said: “Each year, 
thousands upon thousands of visi
tors come to Washington, the most 
beautiful capital in the world, where 
they view with pride many magnifi
cent monuments and edifices. Un
fortunately, most everyone who 
visits Ford’s Theatre is disap
pointed because of its present state. 
In sharp contrast to many well- 
preserved shrines, this one has 
degenerated to a point where a per
son must rely on his imagination al
most completely to realize that it 
ever existed as a theatre.”
Senator Young added that 

“through the ensuing years, little 
has been done to preserve this 
historic place. The property was 
acquired by the government shortly 
after the assassination and was 
utilized for a number of purposes 
of no historic significance.”.
The building now houses a muse-

By INEZ G E R H A R D  
Q E O R G I E  PRICE has come a 

long way since, as a child, he 
toured the country with a Gus Ed
wards unit that included Eddie 
Cantor and Walter WincheU. He 
became a stage star, a top radio 
comedian, then abandoned both for 
Wall Street; he still works there 
days, as senior partner of a broker
age firm. In his new’ radio show, 
“Big Time,” on the CBS Radio Net
work, he returns to the 1900-1930 
period, bringing back the songs 
which vaudeville made famous. Al
so, each week he will sing a novelty 
number made famous in the manner 
of the person who sang it.

* f
EDDIE CANTOR

Eddie Cantor’s new NBC show, 
Sundays, “Eddie Cantor— Show 
Business”, is somewhat similar. 
He dips into his experiences in 
43 years of show business to re
late incidents about the people 
he has known, with recordings 
of famous voices and songs tak
en from his private collection 
of nearly 50,000 records.

um, consisting of 750 relics of the 
life of Lincoln, bought by the gov
ernment from Osborn H. Oldroyd, 
a native of Ohio and a collector of 
Lincoln articles, for $50,000 in 1926. 
There are footprints painted on the 
floor tracing the path of Booth as 
he ran across the stage and escaped 
through a rear door to his horse.
A miniature has been constructed 
of the theatre as it looked that 
night, and is displayed as part of 
the museum collection.
In spite of all these efforts, how

ever, the entire effect is a constant 
disappointment to more than 100,- 
000 visitors annually who walk in 
and ask “Where’s the theatre?”
After the assassination, guards 

were posted at the theatre and it 
was closed until the following June 
when it was restored to John T. 
Ford, the owner. Ford then tried to 
reopen the theatre, but met with 
such public disapproval that the 
War Department ordered it closed 
again. Ford threatened to sue, after 
which the government rented the 
building and then bought it for 
$100,000 in 1866.
The former theatre was then used 

for a government office building. 
Another tragedy occurred in 1893 
when the three floors collapsed fol
lowing excavation in the basement 
which weakened the structure. 
Twenty-two persons were killed and 
68 injured. The building was re
stored the following year and was 
used for storage purposes. The pres
ent exhibit was opened to the public 
in 1932. * * *
T H E  VISITOR is much more easi

ly transported back through the 
years by viewing the house where 
Lincoln died, just across the street 
from Ford’s Theatre. Its appear
ance today is substantially the same 
as it was in 1865. Originally the 
home of William Petersen, Swed
ish tailor, it was built in 1849. Be
cause the three-story house had 
more rooms than the family re
quired, Petersen rented some of 
them. The room to which Lincoln 
was taken was then occupied by a 
young soldier. The Petersen house 
was later purchased by Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Schade, who for many 
years were constantly asked by 
tourists for permission to view the 
room in which Lincoln died. Long 
before they sold the property, they 
had moved away and rented the 
house. The Government purchased 
the building from the Schade family 
in 1896.
The house where Lincoln died was 

refurnished in 1932 by several w o m 
en’s patriotic organizations follow
ing as nearly as possible a diagram 
made shortly after Lincoln’s death. 
Several pieces of furniture were 
oringially in the Lincoln home in 
Springfield, 111. Both the exterior 
and the interior of the house have 
been so well restored that the ap
pearance is very much the same 
as it was the night Lincoln was 
shot. The Petersen house was 
chosen as a place to cany the dying 
President because the doctor in at
tendance had asked that Lincoln be 
taken to the nearest house that had 
a light.
He had to be laid diagonally 

across the small bed, his extreme 
height not permitting any other 
position. A  meeting of the cabinet 
was held in the back parlor, where 
Secretary of War Stanton began his 
investigation of the- assassination. 
At 7:22 the next morning April 15, 
1865 Lincoln died whereupon Sec
retary Stanton voiced the historic 
words: “Now he belongs to the 
ages.”
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ACROSS 49. Streetcar 19. Similar
.1. Flesh of 
swine

5. One who 
uses

9. Scope
10. Desert 

(Asia)
11. Walk 

heavily
12. Per. to 

hours
14. Mulberry
15. Simian
17. Weight 

(India)
18. Leaves, 

collectively
21. Music note
22. Ireland
23. Medusa
26. Low island
28. Male de

scendant
29. Took 

notice of
32. Drinking 

cup
35. Farm 

animal
36. Arrow (L.)
38. Republic

(So. Am.)
41. Medieval 

boat
42. King of 

Bashan 
(Bib.)

43. Small 
food-fish

45. Names of 
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places or 
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47. Glass of a 
window

48. Voided 
escutcheon

(Eng.) 20. Goddess
50. City (Iowa) of dawn 

D O W N  24. Wheei-
1. Paleness shaped
2. Openings 25. Insect
(Anat.) 27. Affirmative
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5. Exclaraa- of hop
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disgust 30. Grant
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Stuffed Toys

6. Chimney 
dirt

7. River (Sp.)
8. Theater 
district

11. Coffee-shop 
13. Past part.

of lie 
16. Incite

immunity to
31. One of the 

tribes of 
Israel

33. Pieces of 
rock

34. Droops in 
the middle

37. City (IL)

N-48

39. Hindmost
40. Forearm 

bone
44. Evening 

sun god 
(Egypt.)

46. Mexican 
rubber tree
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Housework Easy Without Hogging Backache
When kidney fraction slows down, asay 

folks complain of naraina backache, loss of 
pop and energy, headaches and dizziness. 
Don't Buffer longer with theso discomforts 
If reduced kidney function is getting you 
down— due to each common onuses as stress 
and strain, ovsr-eiertion or exposure to 
cold. Minor bladder irritations duo to cold, 
dampness or wrong diet may causa getting 
Op nights or frequent passages.

Don’t neglect your kidneys if these eornff- 
tfonfl bother you. Try Doan's Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by minions for 
over 60 years. While often otherwise caused. 
It's amazing how many times Doan’s give 
happy relief from these disoomforta— help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan's Pifla todsyl

S o a r s  P i l l s

5 2 0 9
Stuffed Toys

^  AY little stuffed toys that are 
just the right size for a tiny tot 

to carry around. The amusing kit
ten, puppy and bunny are simple 
to make from work basket scraps. 
Finish each with a ribbon bow,

* .* *
Pattern No. 5209 contains hot Iron 

transfer for each toy. material require
ments. sewing directions, color sugges
tion and stitch illustrations for e m 
broidery.
D o n ’t miss the new Anne Cabot A L B U M  

— It’s filled with fascinating needlework 
designs for nimble fingers; special fea
tures: gift pattern nrinted Inside f1-~
book. 25 cents.

Keep Posted on Values 
By Reading the Ads

Save Money O n  
this Home Mixed 

Cough Syrup
Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
You’ll be surprised how quickly and easily 

you can relieve coughs due to colds, when you try this splendid recipe. It gives you about four times os much cough medicine for your money, and you’ll find it truly 
wonderful for real relief.Make a syrup with 2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup of water. No cooking needed. (Or you can use corn syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.) Then put 2W ounces of Pinex (obtained from any druggist) in a pint bottle, and fill up with your syrup. This makes a full pint of medicine that will please you by its quick action, 

spoils, ar
love it.

and tastes fine—childrenIt never
This simple mixture takes right hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness 

and difficult breathing.Pinex is a special compound of proven ingredients, in concentrated form, well- known for its quick action in coughs and bronchial irritations. Money refunded if it 
doesn't please you in every way.
F O R  E X T R A  C O N V E N I E N C E  GE T N E W  READY-MIXED. READY-TO-USE PINEX!

8A K £ 7W / S  P & Z £ W / / M £ R  M T #

ttesm^mrasr

T H E
FICTION
C O R N E R

PERSONAL SYSTEM
By Richard Hill Wilkinson

JEFF CHAPPELL was dumb. He 
Ji was a big, burly lad. You couldn’t 
help likixlg him. But he was dumb.
I was assistant coach that fall at 

Redfield and I had all I could do to 
keep Jeff in the 
first string varsi
ty. Head Coach 
Charlie Judd was 
impatient about it.

•Minute
Fiction

“There’s no place on this team for 
a guy who can’t remember signals,” 
Charlie said. “We can’t afford to 
take the chance. If you and I are 
goilig to keep our jobs we’ve got 
to chalk up a few scores— after last 
year’s record.”
“He’s the best halfback I’ve ever 

seen work,” I argued. “You’ll make 
a mistake dropping him. “He’s our 
big hope for this year.”
Charlie consented to let Jeff play 

in the first three games. After the 
third he came stomping into my 
room, his face black. “Well,” he 
snorted, “W  hat you got to say 
now? Your friend lost today’s game. 
He lost it because he got his signals 
twisted in the last quarter.”
“But how about the first two 

gataes?’ I asked. “It was that same 
boy that turned defeat into victory 
for us. Two to one isn’t bad, 
Charlie. It’s better than anv of those 
other lugs are doing.”
“Nuts!” said Charlie.
But when Charlie thought it over 

he agreed. He was still pretty sore. 
Any kid who couldn’t absorb a set 
of simple signals. ought to have 
something done about him.

I tried to do it. I got Jeff up to 
m y  room nights. We went over 
and over the signals.
The next Saturday we played 

Herrick, and beat them easily. Or 
Jeff Chappell beat them. You

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  N E E D L E W O R K  
30* West Adams. St., Chicago 0, 111.
Enclose 20c in coin for each pat

tern. Add 5c for 1st Class M a H  if 
desired.
Pattern N o ........ ...............

N a m e  tPlease Print)

Street Address or P.O. Box No. 

City State

Senior contest winner. Grand 
National Baking Contest, 
Waldorf-Astoria, Mrs. Fred- 
ericka A. Vici, Ripley, Ohio.

$1/000 CHEESE SNACK BREAD
Cheese, a trace of onion and caraway or 
poppy seeds arc baked right on top of this 
unusual bread! According to Mrs. Via. 
The recipe had been in Father's family 
for many generations, and he gave it to 
Mother, who made it every Wednesday and 
Saturday. She always served it warm, with 
hot soup or hot coffee. It tasted equally 
po??. for breakfast, luncheon or supper." 
B A K E  at 425°F. for 15 to 20'minutes. 
M A K E S  15x10 or 13x9-inch coffee bread.

floured board for 3 minutes; place in greased 
bowl and cover. LET RISE m  warm place 
(85* to 90° F.) until double in bulk, about 
1 to 1VI hours. PRESS dough into greased 
15 x 10 or 13x9x2-inch pan. IET RISE in 
warm place until double in bulk, about 45

2 tablespoons shorton- 
mg, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt*.

cup scalded milk. Cool to lukewarm. 
BLEND IN the dissolved yeast. ADD 2V4 
cups sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour*; 
mix thoroughly. KNEAD dough on lightly

uuwi uuulue iu Lmuv. aouut ‘IJ
minutes. COMBINE 1 egg, 5 tablespoons 
milk, teaspoon grated onion, Vh tea
spoon salt, Yi lb. (2 Vi cups) yellow 
cheese, grated; spread over top of dough. 
Sprinkle with IVi teaspoons caraway 
seed or poppy seed, if desired. BAKE in 
hot oven (425° F.) 15 to 20 minutes. Serve warm.
•If you use Pillsbury’s Best Enriched Sdf- 
Rising Flour, omit salt.
•*If compressed yeast is used, dissolve in 
Vi cup lukewarm water.

G R A S S R O O T SPresident Truman Will Be Hard To Beat in 1952
By Wrighf A. Patterson 

J O N ATHAN DANIELS, the editor 
I of the Raleigh, S. C. Chronicle, 
a friend of President Truman, a 
one time employee in the White 
House, says in the August Ameri
can Magazine that Harry S. Truman 
will be the Democratic nominee for 
President nex^ year, and gives a 
number of reasons why he will be 
elected. No one of his reasons are as potent as the one that he fails 
to mention.

That is the assured Truman 
vote of the Democratic army of 
bureaucrats, n o w  numbering 
2,300,000, and their relatives and 
friends, who want to see them 
hold onto their federal govern
ment jobs. In the days of T a m 
many control of New York city, 
the sachems claimed that each 
job was good for eight T a m 
many votes in any city election, 
and frequently demonstrated 
the correctness of that claim. 
But should each bureaucratic 
job be good for only half of that 
number, four votes, there, for 
the President, to start with, is 
more than eight million votes, 
and that is some handicap for 
any Republican nominee to over
come.
Especially so, when the party is 

only against what the opposition has 
done, but for nothing v/ith which to 
appeal for votes, while the Demo
cratic party stands for a definite, 
and well defined program. That 
program is one reason for the 
Daniels assurance of Truman suc
cess.

The R e p u b l i c a n s  can take 
full credit far that 8,000,000 vote 
handicap they must overcome if 
their candidate is to win. In the 
ISOth congress, they had a ma
jority in both houses of congress, 
and might have forced the dis- 
b an d i n g  of that bureaucratic 
a r m y  by not appropriating 
money to pay it, but they did 
not do so, and now they must 
face the consequences.
That army will be larger, rather 

than less, when the 1952 election 
day arrives. For each new job there 
will be, at least, four more Truman 
votes. /1 would say that betting 
against the President is in no sense 
a sure win. A  California state of
ficial, a Republican, said to me 
recently: “Unless Warren is the 
Republican nominee, the state will 
be in the Truman column.”
It hardly seems probable, but 

Daniels could be right. Anyway let s 
wait until the votes are counted.

The people and state officials 
of California think it is quite 
proper for the federal govern
ment to spend billions in build
ing dams, irrigating land and 
preventing floods in California, 
from which only the people of 
California benefit, but they seri
ously object to the same pro
cedure in Arizona.
The central valley project of Cali

fornia, is as much a state project 
as is the central Arizona project. 
The one difference is the smaller 
cost in California. Neither project 
will benefit any one outside of the

state in which the money is spent.
But it is the tax-payers in all the 

states who will pay the bill for 
both, and the people of both states 
eventually will sacrifice much of 
their local sovereignty through ac
cepting and using the billions the 
federal government pours into such 
projects.

For those states it means the 
death o f constitutional stale: s 
rights. Congress should stop all 
such appropriations, other than 
those that can be self liquidating 
over a reasonable number of 
years. The Hoover dam in the 
Colorado river, while benefitling 
in one way or another five states 
and though built with govern
ment money, was not a gift.
The cost is being returned to the 

federal treasury, and within a rea
sonable number of years it will all 
be paid, plus interest. Others should 
be financed in the same way, in
cluding the central Arizona project, 
but the wealthy land owners are like 
all the other indigents who want 
their water supplied to them at no 
cost. __ ^
We pay a terrible price in dead 

and crippled for each weekend holi
day. Too much hurry to get there.

British born Secretary of State 
Acheson is a heavy load to carry 
into a political campaign.

The report of the Senate investi
gating committee was not specially 
pleasing to those responsible for 
the firing of Douglas MacArthur.

__  ^. _

Uncannily, Jeff, a lone figure, 
was there to stop him.

couldn’t stop the boy. The victory 
gave us a lift, but behind it there 
was always that haunting fear that 
next Saturday or the next or the 
next,, the kid would go haywire and 
start running in the wrong direction, 
or something.
Charlie and I held our breaths all 

fall. Figuratively, of course.
jyjOVEMBER came around and 

time for the all-important Hub- 
hard fracas. Hubbard was our tradi
tional enemy. Beating them was all 
that was necessary to make the sea
son complete.
Two days before the game Charlie 

came up to m y  room. “If we win 
Saturday,” he said, “we won’t have 
to worry about being in solid.” He 
looked thoughtful. I knew what he 
was thinking.
“If you don’t let the kid play we 

won’t have a chance," I said.
“There’s a bare hope of winning 

without him.” Charlie scratched his 
chin. “If I put him in there’s al
ways a chance---”
“The kid’s got the signals down 

pat,” I said quickly. “He’s proved 
it. You know as well as I that with
out Jeff Chappell we’re licked.” 
Charlie wasn’t sure. You could 

see he was scared stiff. He wanted 
assurance, and I gave it to him. My 
confidence in the kid settled the 
thing in Charlie’s mind. He agreed 
to play Chappell. Despite our rec
ord and the fact that we had Jeff 
Chappell the odds were on Hubbard. 
Hubbard had a clean record. Their 
victories had been won by big 
margins.

The first quarter and tbe sec
ond ended with no score. In the 
third, the Hubbard fullback 
snaked through our line and 
sprinted 30 yards for a touch
down. They failed to kick the 
point.
In the fourth the Hubbard left 

half came around right end on a 
trick play. Our whole backfield was 
fooled. All except Jeff Chappell. 
Uncannily Jeff, a lone figure, was 
there to stop him. That gave us the 
ball. We made three yards in three 
downs, aiid. then, instead of booting, 
Cole, our quarter, gave Jeff Chap
pell the ball and' Jeff made as 
pretty a run as you’d ever seen any
where. Cole kicked the extra point. 
A minute later the whistle blew.
After it was over I got Jeff up into 

m y  room. “Listen,” I said “how 
about it? That trick play of Hub
bard’s was a corker. How come it 
didn’t fool you, too?”
He grinned sheepishly. After 

awhile I got the story. Jeff never 
did get the signals straight, but he 
discovered a system all his own. 
He’d watch the toes of the opposing 
players. If the play was going left, 
the majority of toes would point that 
way. Instinctively. And the same 
applied to our boys. It never failed. 
Jeff said he’d heard something like 
that on the radio.
I never told Charlie.

Noisy Place
Teacher— “What was the Tower 

1 of Babel?”
Student —  “Wasn’t that where 

| Solomon kept his 500 wives?”
—  e —

Too Much Rouge
She— “How do you like my new 

coat?”
He (looking at her face)— “Fine, 

only you got it on too thick!”
— •—

Floral Design
“Has that florist any children?”
“Two: a girl who is a budding 

genius and a son who is a bloom
ing idiot.”

—  •—
Wake Up!

“What a horrible noise comes 
from that radio set!”
“Well, I guess you would make 

just as .bad a noise if you were 
coming out of ether.”

i p T o m  T a i n  p u m m e l s  y o u  w r oBank Ache
EASY! No

F O R  FAST RELIEF,
rub in Ben-Gay. 
Contains up to 2 Ms 
times more of those 
two famous pain- 
relieving agents, 
methyl salicylate 
and menthol, than 
five other widely 
offered rub-ins!

BROKEN
TOYS
with

ggggp putty... and
/p* hardens into 

a t #  wood.

Also for Pain doe to 
RHEUMATISM, MUSCUIAR 

ACHES, HEADACHES 
and COLDS.

Ask for Mild Ben-Gay 
for Children.

worct chip oa crack
Lubricate bikes, trains, skates an d 
w a g o n s  with 3“I N - O N E  Oil

«! Ben*Gay
THE ORIGINAL BAUME ANALGESIQUE

— according to a 
nationwide survey 

of doctors in 
every branch of .medidno

M o r e  D o d o
irrtoteOUMi
fban any othe
cigarette
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Wilber News
Mrs. Wililam Phelps who has 

who has spent some time at the 
home of her son, Frances Dorey, 
has returned to her home in East 
Tawas.
The Rnussell Alda home is un

dergoing extensive repairs inside 
and outside.
The new home- which Ted Meske 

is building is nearing completion.
Last Wednesday 12 members of 

the W.S.C.S. and two visitors met 
at the church where they enjoyed 
a pot-luck dinner, after which the 
patches on the “Golloping Apron” 
that has been circulating in the 
community during the past six 
weeks, were taken off and society 
found there was $47.66 to be added 
to the repair fund. We thank those 
who helped us out.

------------ o------------

No Room for Trucks 
The Via Sol in Havana, Cuba, is 

Relieved to be the narrowest street 
.n the world. It is only 47 inches 
vide.

Be protected on your hunting trip

Gun accidents, falls, burns, 
traffic and travel accidents 
(including plane) the T rip- 
master covers them all. 
Pays $250 Medical Expense 
plus $5000 t)eath &  Dis
memberment up to $1250 
Medical Expense and 
$25,000 Death &  Dismem
berment. Very low rates. 
Policies issued immediately 
for periods of 3 to 31 days. 
A p p l y N o w .

Lower Hemlock
Mr. and Mrs. Deloise Rapp and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Earl and child
ren returned to their homes Tues
day from a 10-day trip to South 
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard 

and Willard were in Bay City 
City Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartman of Flint 

were week end visitors on the 
Hemlock.
Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr. and Mrs. 

Ed. Nelkie spent Thursday in Bay 
City .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wendt and 

children had Sunday supper witn 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Katterman.
Mr-, and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr. 

were in Bay City Tuesday of last 
week.
Harold Katterman was injured 

while working near the Anderson 
Coach Co. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Jr. 

spent Sunday evening in Tawas 
City with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wendt.
The Laidlawville Extension 

group met with Mrs. Ida Schmaltz 
Tuesday, October 30. There were 16 
ladies present. Pot luck dinner at 
1:00 p.m. Mrs. Ben Gabler is a new 
member. A  very interesting lesson 
was given by the leaders, Mrs. 
Hupey and Mrs. MacDonald. Mrs. 
Huey and Mrs. MacDonald. Mrs. 
home for a Christmas party 
December 11.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ar

nold Anschuetz entertained a num
ber of little folks in honor of 
Carol’s 8th birthday. Carol received 
many nice gifts. Mrs. Anschuetz 
served the little folks ice cream 
and cake.
Mrs. Elmer Anschuetz spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Wil
fred Young.
Betty Youngs of Saginaw spent 

Sunday and Monday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs 
and family.
Mrs. .Ed Youngs, Mrs. Wilfred 

Youngs, Mrs. Ted Anschuetz and 
Mrs. John McArdle were in Bay 
City and Saginaw Thursday of last 
week.
Paul Bouchard, who spent a 

month in East Tawas with his 
daughter, Mrs. Maurice Lorenz 
came Sunday to stay with the 
Victor Bouchards.
Harold Anschuetz, Rose Mary 

Ball, Willard Bouchard and Ellen 
Wellna attended the Junior Farm 
Bureau convention in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Struthers 

spent Sunday evening with the 
Ted- Anschuetzs’.
Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw is in Saginaw 

with her daughter, Mrs. M. Mc
Lean.

Tawas Bar 
Insurance Agency

R. W. Elliot! John C. Elliott
EAST T A W A S

------------ o------------

Safe Driving
One of the chief causes of traffic 

accidents is following the car ahead 
too closely. The rule of one car length 
for every 10 miles of speed is good 
«'.xcept when streets ere wet icy.

Fleece Lined

High Zipper
Rubber
Boot

$ 6.95
Light weight 10 in. 
Black Boot .... $5.95

Warm-Long Wearing 
Cotton-Fleece Lined

Ankle Length-Short Sleeve 
Sizes 36 to 46

$ 2.95
ALSO EXTRA SIZES 48-50 

$3.45

H E A V Y  WEIGHT RED TOP ^  „  y

HUNTING SOX, reg.L09-now Wi f
HUNTING CAPS. PANTS. COATS, GLOVES, SHIRTS 

HIGH BOOT FELTS ...... $6.75

News Around Whittemore
JENNIE HARRELL

Word was received here Friday 
of the death of Mrs. Jennie Harrell 
at Marvel, Alabama. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrell lived here for a number of 
years befoe going to Alabama sev
eral years ago to make their hom.e
Mrs. Harrell was a past Matron 

of Whittemore Chapter O.E.S. and 
is the first Past Matron to be taken 
from the Past Matron club. She 
was also a past president of the 
A.I.A. and had been an active 
member in the W.S.C.S. and W o m 
ens Club during her years spent 
here. Funeral services were held 
at Marvel, Alabama onOctober 24 
with the O.E.S. in charge of the 
service and burial took place at 
Marvel. The deepest sympathy of 
her many friends here is extended 
to the husband-, Abraham Harrell, 
who is in very poor health also.

H O L D  SUCCESSFUL PARTY 
LAST W E D N E S D A Y  NIGHT
The city and businessmen spon

sored a very successful Hallowe’en 
party at the community building 
last Wednesday night for the child
ren of the community. The follow
ing received prizes for their cos
tumes.
2 year to 6 year age group— 1st. 

prize, a pair of mittens went to 
Marcella Freel, dressed as a witch. 
2nd prize— ball to Gary^ Freel, as a 
clown. 3rd prize, box candy, to 
Marisha Bellville, dressed as a 
tramp.
7 year to 11— 1st. prize, flash

light to Judy Robinson, dressed as 
a skunk. 2nd prize to Judy Grabow, 
dressed as an old lady. 3rd prize, 
to Johnny Curtis, dressed- as the 
“devil.”
12 year and over group— 1st 

prize, a billfold to Ronnie Grabow, 
dressed as a woman. 2nd prize a 
white T-shirt to Orval J. Fuerst, 
dressed as an old lame man. 3rd 
prize, box candy to Barbara Wendt 
and Dale Provost dressed as twir£.

Whittemore Chapter O.E.S. held 
regular meeting Thursday night 
with the new officers in charge. 
The degrees were confered on 
Mrs. Lela Weisler of Sand Lake. 
Mrs. Wm. Fuerst gave a very in
teresting report of the A.I.A. held 
at Lincoln recently. At the regular 
meeting in December a school of 
instruction will be given. Guest 
were present from Zion Chaptr, 
West Branch.
A  band recital was held at the 

community building Friday eve
ning by our -school band was en 
joyed by the large crowd that at
tended. A  recital will be held again 
in December which will be well 
worth while to attend. Whittemore 
is proud of their school band.
Mrs. Bessie Ruckle returned

Saturday from a two months visit 
in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Haddix and 

two sons of Standish spent Sunday 
afteroon in town.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Burpee were in 

Mio the past week where they i 
tended the funeral of his nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen and 

baby and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Allen of Flint spent the week end 
with Mr. and- Mrs. John Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslie have 

moved here from Prescott and art 
living in the Baptist Parsonage.
Mrs. Gunnar Brevik and daugh

ter spent the past week in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson of 

Adrian spent the week end here 
with relatives.
Mrs. Harrison Snyder and Mrs. 

Stanley Partlo attended installa
tion of O.E.S. officers at Hale 
Monday evening where Mrs. Sny
der was the installing organist.
W. T. Hill was in town Saturday 

enroute home to Lansing from the 
north.
Mrs. Arthur Latham is on the 

sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Dio Hunt and 

George Hunt of Flint spent the 
week end- in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Freeman 

and daughters of Midland spent 
the week end at the John Brown 
home.
The following attended installa

tion of O.E.S. officers at Omer 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Harrison Sny
der, Mrs. Roy Charters, Mrs. Jessie 
Chase, Roy Leslie and Mrs. 
Richard Fuerst. Mrs. Roy Charters 
was the installing officer and Mrs. 
Snyder was the installing organist. 
Mrs. Charters was assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Donna Haddix of 
Standish as installing Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mclnroy of 
Strathroy, Ontario were callers in 
town Thursday enroute to visit 
their cousins, the Alex Robinson 
and Ed Robinson families in Reno 
township.

------------ o------------Mclvor
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lammy 

and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lammy 
of Flint visited the formers brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer and 
family over the week end.
Mrs. Hdrold Parent and son, 

David, visited in Bay City Friday 
evening and Miss Janice Parent re
turned home with them for the 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder, Jr. 

of Lake Orion and Frank Halder- 
man of Pontiac visited the formers 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Schroeder and family Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Thorton, Mrs. John 
Jordan and Mrs. Henry Chapman 
were business callers in Bay City 
Thursday.
Arthur Ranger who is in the 

U. P. cutting Christmas trees spent 
the week end at his home with his 
wife and daughter.
W e  are sorry to hear that Mrs. 

Lloyd Newvine is on the sick list. 
W e  all wish her a speedy recovery.
Orville Strauer attended a Farm 

Bureau meeting in Wilber Monday 
evening.
W e  are sorry to hear Kenneth 

Pringle is in Ann Arbor. W e  hope 
he returns hqmee soon.
Mutt Jordan of Flint visited his 

father, Matt Jordan over the week 
end.
George Strauer spent last week 

at the 4-H camp at Gaylord. He re
ported he had a nice time.
George Schroeder has returned 

home from the hospital and he is 
staying in .Tawas with his sister, 
Mrs. Augsuta Herman. He is feel
ing better and able to be up and | 
around.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koepke 

and grandchildren visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan and family Tues
day.

---------o--- f-----

Burleigh News
The cold weather that hit here 

the first part of the week kept the 
coal man busy.
Geo. Grobow left Saturday for 

the upper peninsula for a truck 
load of Christmas trees which he 
expects to take to the city.
Mrs. Joe Schneider of National 

City was a caller here Friday.
Orville Bellon and Joe Jagline

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application 

was made on the 22nd day of Oct
ober, 1951 by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company to The Federal 
Communications Commission to 
discontinue the telephone-operated 
agency at Tawas City, Michigan 
and provide telegraph service by 
public telephone through the tele
graph office located in the Holland 
Hotel Building, East Tawas, Mich.

Any member of the public des
iring to protest or support the 
closing of this agency office may 
communicate in writing to The 
Federal Communiations Commis
sion, Washington 25, D. C. on or 
before November 21, 1951.

took a truck load of hogs to market 
at Bay City Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Grabow visited with 

her parents at National City Sun
day.
Fr. Du Russell of Whittemore 

was a caller here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone have 

gone to California where Mr. Stone 
hae employment.
A. B. Schneider spent the week 

end with his brother and family at 
National City.
Jack Bellor returned home Fri

day night after spending the week 
in Gaylord at the 4-H tractor main
tenance school.
Tommy St. James had the mis

fortune to break a bone in his hand 
while practicing basketball last 
week -
Miss Eva Lomason spent the 

week end in Prescott with the 
Grover Lomason family.
Mrs. Lois Fuerts of Whittemore,

Mrs. Mable Bigelow and Mrs. Cel
este Monarch of Tawas City were 
lunchepn guests of Mrs. Margaret 
Bellor during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ross of Flint 

visited relatives here over the 
week end.
Mrs. Celia Runyan accompanied 

the County Nurse, Mrs. Grace Han
na, and several other women to 
Ann Arbor Tuesday where they 
gave blood donations.
Mrs. Jim Griffith, • Jr. visited 

relatives in Prescott during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nickell and 

sons of Flint spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Milford Blakely 
and family.

— -----------o------------
Scented Clothes

To give clothes a delicate fra
grance. sprinkle a few drops of 
cologne on the ironing board before 
ironine

^ M u n t e r  i R o u n d u p
AT THE

Whispering Pines 
MODERN and OLDTIME

Jbancing.
AND POLKAS 
4 Piece Band 

NOVEMBER 10-14-15-16-17
Come Out far a Qood Cime

R. FARRINGTON, prop.

i

___ , -d> 'it* -It has a Way with Women
O ometimes we think that too little 

attention is given to the fair sex 
in automobile advertising.
After all, it’s the woman of the house 
who has to do most of the shopping, 
which involves getting into tight 
places at the curb. And it’s surprising 
what tight spots a Buick can fit into at 
a turn of the wheel.
It s the woman who likes complete 
freedom from things that it takes an 
engineer to operate— and a complete 
and utter freedom from mechanical 
complications is exactly what makes 
Dynaflow Drive* such a joy.

It s the woman who has an eye for 
style and fine fabrics— and a nose for 
economy. On both counts, a Buick is 
tops.

But we suspect something else. W e  
suspect that a woman gets just as 
great a lift as a man from command
ing this great-powered and trigger- 
quick bundle of vitality to bow to her 
will.
Here’s a car to win any w o m a n ’s 
heart — by its level-gaited stride — its 
willing response to 
her hand on the 
wheel — its smart

style and its smart performance — its 
spaciousness and comfort — and its 
thrift.
H o w  about taking time off, some 
afternoon, to boss around a Buick? 
It’s a date that’s bound to thrill you.
—  N O  O T H E R  C A R  PROVIDES ALL T H U —

D Y N A F L O W  DRIVE* • FIREBALL ENGINE 
4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAL VENTILATION 

PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE 
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DREAMLINE STYUNO 

BODY BY FISHER

WHEN BETTER ADTO&QBtLES ARE BUkT BBKX W U  BOLD * * *

'• ''A*
; {

Al,

§& & I

W
tm

"Smart Buy's Buick
Your Key to Greater Value

W m  L o o k  &  S o n s
200 N e w m a n  St.

East Tawas
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L E G A L  n o t i c e s ___
' ^  n o t i c e
.aled bids will be received by 

J Iosco County Road Commission 
Sir office in East Tawas until 
hnm EST, November 23, 1951
'ne 2^ ton d u m p  truck with 
Seed axel. One International 

f,in truck to be traded in.P  right, is reserved to reject
1 ^ 0  C a ^ O A D  COMMISSION 
10 w. D. Npnn, chairman.

Clarence Curry 
James P- Mielock

YELLOW
p M j i $

0FWUI!T£l£PHO«DIRECTORY

e O R  S A L E

FORfi- Ford Custom,radio-heater. Excellent condition. 
Dooge 195L Brand new 1800 miles. 
Need cash. Call 1100-J evenings. 
________ _________________^4-1-p

COPBER TUBING—
Tire Chains, all sizes. Mid-West 

Home and Auto, Jack Coyle. 46-lb
T U R K E Y S — Small white and
broad breasted Bronze. Chickens 

heavy fryers. No phone. Mail a 
card. D. MacDonald, Plank rd. Rt. 1 
Tawas City. 44-3-p
FOR SALE— 7 week old pigs. An- 
nold Anschuetz, Plank road. 

______________   46-lp
FOR R E N T — Five rooms, two bed 
rooms, shower, oil heat. Garage. 
Phone 33. 451-p

H E L P  W A N T E D
M E N  W A N T E D — To trim trees 
along electric and telephone 

lines in Southern Michigan and 
Indiana. Experience is not neces
sary but helpful. Write to Carl 
Bernhardt '2121 Hazelwood Blvd., 
Fort Wayne (3) Indiana. 44-4p
BE INDEPENDENT— Sell Raw-
leigh Products. Good nearby lo

cality open. Write today. Rawleigh 
Dept MCK-362-D, Freeport, 111.
M A L E  H ELP W A N T E D — Reliable 
man to call on farmers in Iosco 

county. Wonderful opportunity. $10 
to $20 in a day. No experience or 
capital required. Permanent. Write 
today. McNess Company, Dept. A, 
Freeport, 111. 45-2b

FOR SALE— Sand grown potatoes. 
Call 1036W-2. Vic Bouchard.

F O R  SALE— Refrigerator and new 
studio couch. Wm. Bertsch, 

Tawas City. 45-1-p
F O R  SALE— Collie pups. Good 
breed. Bob Oates, Alabaster.

45-lp
F O R  SALE— A. B., Porcelain table 
top bottle gas range. Phone 412M 

520 First street, Tawas City. 45-1-b
W O O D  F O R  SALE— $4.50 per cord 
All up to 6 cords on load. Ches

ter Butts, Turner Rt. 2. 45-3p
F O R  SALE— 10 New Hampshire 
pullets. Spring. Mrs. John Train

er, Rt. 2, Tawas City. 46-lp

R E A L  E S T A T E
F O R  SALE OR RENT— 6 room 
house %  mile from Tawas City. 

Alton Long, Phone 593-M. 46-lp
F O R  SALE— Modern home with 7 
large rooms, and bath. Terms if 

desired. Phone 830. 46-1-b

W O M A N  W A N T S  W O R K — Anna 
Hall, Rt. 2, C-o Ernest Nash, Sr.

L O S T
LOST— Near Singing bridge Llew
elyn setter, white with redish 
brown spots. Children’s pet. Call 
896-J3 or write Charles Hunt, East 
Tawas Star Route B. Reward. 45-lb

P E R S O N A L
PERSONAL SERVICE—  Alcohol
ics Anonymous. It you have a 

drinking problem write Box 342, 
Tawas City. 43-tf.

Cards of Thanks
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

A  sincere thank you to my rel
atives and friends for their gifts, 
letters and cards, and the L.p.S. 
church for the beautiful plant dur
ing m y  stay in the hospital and 
since I’ve returned home.

Mrs. Margaret Croff.

_ ^ J L E G A L  N O T I C E S
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consec
utively’ previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said Coupty.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

Mabel Kobs,
-vĉ ister of Probate.

F O R  SALE— The Blackstock farm 
of 200 acres in Se.15, Reno town

ship, Iosco County. Contact Mrs. 
Edna M. Niehoff, adm., 910 W. 
Park Drive, Midland, Mich. 44-4-p
H U N T I N G  L A N D S  F O R  S A L E -  

240 acres hunting lands. Excel
lent cover. Considerable timber 
Near M-55. Call 224 or write John 
T. LeClair, Tawas City. 38-tf

F O R  R E N T
H O U S E  FOR R E N T — 4 room, bath, 
basement, hot and cold water, 

garage. Information, 218, Sixth 
Ave. Tawas City.
H O U S E  FOR R E N T — Phone 563, 
Tawas Citŷ ___________________

FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T  FOR 
R E N T — Three rooms. Mrs. E. A. 

Rolls, Phone 1175. 45-2-p
FOR R E N T — 3 room apt. and bath.

Adults only. 301 Lake St., Tel. 
941. 44-1-b

For Bottle Gas
HOME and INDUSTRY 
INSTALLATIONS

- S E E -

Tawas Electric
EAST TAWAS 

Our Price A cAre the Ĵ oweAt

C A R D  OF T H A N K S
I wish to thank the many friends 

for the lovely flowers, cards and 
other kindnesses extended to m£ 
during m y  illness.

Karl W. Bublitz
L E G A L  N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the 
County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
1st day of October 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Stephen L. Haynal, Deceased.
It appearing to the CouH that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased by 
and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 10th day of December 1951, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That 

public notice thereof be given by 
publication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of haring, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 3rd day of October, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Catherine Ruckle, Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should 
be limited and that a time and 
place be appointed to receive, ex
amine and adjust all claims and 
demands against said deceased by 
and before said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are requested to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 7th day of January, 1952, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordere.d, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printec and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
be due at the date of this notice 
Five Thousand Six Hundred 
Ninety-Two and 15-100 ($5,692.15) 
Dollars principal and Four Hund
red Ninety-Eight and 06-100 
($498.06) Dollars interest; no suit 
or proceeding at law or in equity 
having 'been instituted to recover 
the debt, or any part thereof, se
cured by said mortgage, and the 
power of sale in said mortgage con
tained having become operative by 
reason of such default,
Notice is hereby given that on 

Wednesday, the 19th day of De
cember-, A.D., 1951, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, at tne front door 
of the courthouse in Tawas City, 
Michigan, that being tne place for 
holding the circuit court for the 
County of Iosco, there will be of
fered for sale and sold to the high
est bidder, at public auction, for 
the purpose of satisfying the 
amounts due and unpaid upon said 
mortgage, with 5% interest, and 
all legal costs, charges and expen
ses, including an attorney fee of 
Seventy-Five and no-100 ($75.00)
Dollars as provided by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned neces
sary to protect his interest in the 
premises, the lands and premises 
described in said mortgage as fol
lows, to-wit:
Lot 4 of BiocK A  of Huron Pine 

Beach, a subdivision of part of 
fractional Section 27, in Township 
23 North, Range 9 East, AuSable 
Township, Iosco County, Michigan, 
according to the plat thereof as re
corded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for Iosco County, Mich
igan.

Robert B. Oliver, mortgagee 
Dated: September 15, 1951 
Hewlett &  Hartman,
Attorney for mortgagee,
1001 Pontiac State Bank Bldg., 
Pontiac, Michigan.

L E G A L J ^ O T I O E S
and Sons, a Co-partnership, of 
Tawas City, Michigan by an instru
ment dated the 10th day of August, 
1951 and recorded in the Office of 
the Register of Deeds of Iosco 
County, Michigan on the 15th day 
of August, 1951 in Liber 33 of Mort
gages on page 271 on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due and 
unpaid at the date of this notice 
the sums of Six hundred ninety 
seven and 32-100 dollars ($697.32) 
principal and One hundred fifty 
six and 93-100 dollars ($156.93 
interest; no suit or proceeding at 
law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt, or any 
part of the debt, secured by said 
mortgage, and the power of sale in 
said mortgage contained having 
become operative by reason of such 
default.
Notice is hereby given that on 

Saturday, the 1st day of December, 
1951, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the front door of the courthouse

L E G A L  N O T I C E S ^
Iosco County, that being the place 
for holding the Circuit Court for 
said County of Iosco, there will be 
offererd for sale and sold to the 
highest bidder, at public auction or 
vendue, for the purpose of satisfy
ing the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of the 
sale, including an attorney fee 
provided by law and in said mort
gage, the lands and premises in 
said mortgage mentioned and des
cribed as follows, to-wit:
The North half of Lots One (1) 

and Two (2) of Block Two (2) of 
Ferguson’s Addition to Tawas City 
situated in the City of Tawas City, 
County of Iosco, State of Michigan. 
Tawas City, Michigan

Orville Leslie and Sons, a 
Co-partnership 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

William R. Barber 
Attorney for Assignee 
of Mortgagee

in the City of Tawas City in saidj Dated: August 15th, 1951

M O R T G A G E  SALE
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by Vernon L. Bolton and 
Gayle M. Bolton, his wife, to 
Robert B. Oliver, dated the 31st 
day of May, A.D., 1948, and re
corded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for the County of Iosco 
and State of Michigan on the 5th 
day of June, A.D., 1948, in Liber 16 
of Mortgages, on page 639, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E
Default having been made in the 

condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 10th day of November, 
1947 by Stephen D. Ferguson and 
Helen L. Ferguson, his wife, and 
Ida Ferguson, all of Tawas City, 
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Joseph 
Barkman of ‘East Tawas, Michigan, 
doing business as J. Barkman L u m 
ber Company, mortgagee, and re
corded on the 20th day of January, 
1949 in the Office of the Register of 
Deeds of Iosco County, Michigan 
in Liber 12 of Mortgages on page 
213, which mortgage was assigned 
by said mortgagee to Orville Leslie

'fycW-f Only policy of its kind today!
CANCER and POLIO 

7><W -K. INSURANCEFor the 
whole

Doctor Bills family
Hospital Bills 
Ambulance 
X-Ray, Radium and 
Other Therapy 

Blood Transfusions 
Drugs 
Iron Lung 
Braces and Crutches 
Transportation 
Should your doctor recom
mend another locality

Don’t gamble with the average* 
protect your family now

plus liberal benefit* for treatment oft
Leukemia 
Scarlet Fer«r 
Diptherla 
Smallpox
Spinal or Q*reU«l Meningitis 
Tetanus 
Enoeph&lMs 
Rabies

ONLY $10 00 Waiting Period
covers you and all the de
pendent members of your 
family for 1 year. No min
imum age... No maximum 
age; even persons over 58 
pay only $3 additional.

Immediate coverage from date 
policy is issued by me bOV& 
office.

7 ^ /
LESS THAN 3< A DAY 

O  CALL YOUR LOCAL A6ENT ... TODAY O  J
CHESTER1ROBARTS, Agent

W H I T T E M O R E

STATE OF MICHIGAn
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
20th day of October, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Joseph Bernard, Deceased.
It appearing to the Court that 

the time for presentation of the 
claims against said estate should be 
limited and that a time and place 
be appointed to receive, examine 
and adjust all claims and demands 
against said deceased by and be
fore sM Court;It is Ordered, That all creditors 
of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 21st day of January, 1952, at 
10-00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby ap
pointed for the examination and

Size Hup #nc/j/ou7/see wTy/
The Styleline 

De luxe 2-Door Sedan 
(Continuation of standard equip
ment and trim illustrated is depend
ent on availability of material.)

Chevrolet’s LONGEST
Tops all others in its field with a 
sweeping 197% inches over-all.
Chevrolet’s HEAVIEST
More road-hugging weight . . . 3110 
pounds! in the 2-door Sedan.

(tShipping Weight)

Chevrolet’s got the 
WIDEST TREAD
Widest tread in its field . . . 58% 
inches between centers of rear wheels.

Built up Roofs 
Shingles— Asphalt Wood 
Nu-Bri/ck Siding 
Nu-Brick Shake Siding 
Asbestos Shingle Siding 
Hot or cold applications.
No Down Payment

1 lo 3 Years to Pay-

Roy Grossmeyer
Phon® 757-J— Evenings 264 EAST T A W A S

ITS T O  LAUGH!’THE FUNNY PAGE"
...the kind of humort 
everyone needs ... 

R E A D  IT
THIS WEEK

A N D  EVERY W E E K

Chevrolet’s FINEST IN 
FINE-CAR FEATURES!
Comfort Roomy Body by Fisher 
. . . balanced smoothness of Knee- 
Action Ride . . . cradled comfort of 
Center-Point Suspension.
Safety Powerful Jumbo-Drum 
brakes, largest in the field . . . Safety- 
Sight Instrument Panel . . . sturdy 
Fisher Unisteel Body.
Handling Ease Experience the 
alert responsiveness of Chevrolet’s 
Valve-in-Head engine ... the easy 
action of Center-Point Steering. America's Largest and Finest Low-Priced Car!

Finest Automatic Transmission* 
in the low-price field ...

P O W ER tfltde-
Velvet-smooth because oil does it all! 
. . . It’s a new experience in driving!
* Combination of PowergliJe Automatic Trans
mission and 105-b.p. Engine optional on 
De Luxe models at extra cost.

McKAY SALES CO.
O N  U. S. 23 CHEVROLET G A R A G E T A W A S  CITY



THE TAWAS fffillAED

WQMEN WHO SEW!
SCOOP! First Offering
W O N D E R  OUAUTY! W O N D E R  PRICE! 
1952 MODEL KLEENCOT .DELUXE

PINKING SHEARS

^ 3
FACTORY 
GUARANTEED 
fcy f/i* World1! 
largast 
Manufacturer̂  / 
of Scissor! 
and 
Shear!

THE KIND 
YOU HAVE 

ALWAYS WANTED

dreamed ot ewnlag PlnL 
Inc Shears, bat Just 
didn't want to spend tbs 
110 te tit a good pair 
costs. But look! Mass 
production by America's 
I-argeat Shears Company 
brings the price of only 
tJ.tt to you .. . think or 
Itl The K L E E N C U T  
D E  L U X E  PINKING 
S H E A R S ... fully nickel- 
plated one-piece blades • 
Easy-dt handles • Auto
matic stop preventa 
catching and tearing • 
Blades scientifically syn
chronised to pink both
llghtond htary materials 
easily, quickly, surely • 
Adjustable tension device 
• Handy dressmaker pre
ferred site. 7 Inches long.

412
Send_Pinking Shears at S3.45 ea.(3forSlO)
Q  Money Order or Check (I save postage!
□  Send C.O.D. (I'll pay mailman plus postage)
You must be delighted or return shears and 
get your money back. Foir enough?

I  ¥§ar@e D a y s '  
€ @ n § i i  i s f w r  

D m f f @ r  i i p s d i
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.o i E O f m r g i w
relieve! Coughs, Chest Colds. Acute Bronchitis

E A T  A N Y T O I N S  W I T H  
F A L S E  T E E I M !m If you have trouble with plates 
that slip, rock, cause sore gums—  

try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One application 
makes plates fit snugly uritbout powder or paste, 
because Brimms Plasti-Liner hardens perma
nently to your plate. Relines and refits loose 
plates in a way no powder or paste can do. 
Even on old rubber plates you get good results 
six months to a year or longer, you can eat 
A N Y T H I N G !  Simply lay soft strip of Plasti- 
Liner on troublesome upper or lower. Bite 
and it molds perfectly. Easy to use, tasteless, 
odorless, harmless to you and your plates. 
Removable as directed. Money back if not 
completely satisfied. Ask your druggistl

“RSY CONSTIPATION TROUBLES ARE OVER!”
“For thirty years, I took so many 
kinds of phis and laxatives to re
lieve constipation. Since I started 
e a t i n g  a l l -b r a n  
every day,those 
troubles are over!"
Mrs. Fred E. Rei
man, S. 16th St.,
Bethany, Mo. Just 
one of many unsolic
ited letters from a l l 
b r a n  users. If you 
suffer from consti
pation due to lack of dietary hulk, 
try this: Eat an ounce (abtmt 
cup) of crispy Kellogg’s a l l -b r a n  
daily, and drink plenty of water! 
If not completely satisfied after 10 
days.return empty boxto Kellogg’s, 
Battle Creek, Mich. Get d o u b l e
Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K !

FEEL AWFUL?
DUE TO COLD 
MISERIES^666 gives fast 

symptomatic
RELIEF

CHEAPER b y the DOZEN!

J n e - S p ^ o j
tet &* Mouse Killer
PLACE IN ONE^TpO T ’

Pare Warfarin Concentrate
with directions to make 2K lbs. fresh bait
Here is Your Rodent Insurance^
Made by the makers of One-Spot Flea 
Killer— so you k n o w  it's t h e  v e r y  be st .
S 1 ftt your locsl store or $8 por doz. postpaid from
One-Spot Co., R. 22 , lessup, Md.
Kill 'em the Safe, One-Spot way.

“Monthly Pains” stopped
1 f or amazingly relieved *
In 3 out of 4 cases in doctors’ tests!
*» Chances are you’re nutting up —  
‘unnecessarily— with the functionally caused pains, cramps and weak, ‘mo good" feelings of menstruation!
For, in actual tests by doctors, Lydia Pink ham’s Compound brought com

plete or striking relief from such dis- , tress in 3 out of 4 of the cases!
’ [ LydiaPln k h a m ’sIsmodeminitsactiont 

So get Lydia E. P l n k h a m ’s Vegetable 
C o m p o u n d — or new, improved Tablets 
•with added Iron. See If— taken through 
the m o n t h — It doesn’t give relief from, 
those backaches. Jitters— help you feel 
better be/ore and during your nerlodt 

O r — if you suffer from functional -“hot 
flashes” of “change of life,” find out how 
wonderful Pinkham’s is Jot that, tool

H  has a quieting effect on 
T-rrvu ater-ne :onfacT?ons that 

lUuw.n jfien anise menstrua, pain:11
Resn&nt&t, - ONLY Y©U CAM

E ^ E t E S ¥  gsaitES

Y H E  S T O R Y  8 0  F A R :
| Tho Bessemer bospltnl staff. Influenced 
by Dr. Bordan, accepts G a y  Gayncr 
a nurse trainee, despite the obJeeUon of 
asm* snobbish mem b e r s  of the board 
a C a l m  I admltUcg orphans with unhnow 
famUy baofccround te the hospital staff 
Gay's ambition Is to become a ohUdren’s 
nurse and resident nurse of the Bethea 
da orphanage, her former “home.” She 
is fond of Dr. Borden but dislikes his 
son, Thad. Tbad has resumed bis friend
ship with Mrs. Vivian Poole D ’Archer, 
■'glamour queen” and daughter of the 
richest m a n  In Bessemer. Thad once 
teased G a y  and Insulted her by foroeably 
kissing her at a picnic where he was 
an Intruder.

CHAPTER XII
Gay had been at the hospital near

ly two yeais now. Two busy, ex
citing, happy years. Spring was late 
this year and the hospital was full 
to overflowing. Gay was on floor 
duty one afternoon and sat at a 
desk in an alcove of the long corri
dor on the ritzy “Park Avenue 
floor, when the Doctors Borden, ac
companied by Vivian D ’Archer ap
peared. Gay knew that one of the 
numerous cousins of Mrs. Poole had 
a room on this floor and was con
valescing from an abdominal op
eration. The elder Borden stopped 
for a moment to chat with her. 
Vivian and Thad walked on, when 
suddenly Vivian turned to stare at 
the young nurse.
“What is she doing here, Thad?” 

she asked, her voice low but quite 
audible.

Vivian Insults Gay 
In Hospital Corridor
“In training,” the young man an

swered. “Come on, Viv. We don’t 
have to wait for Dad.”
“But I thought Memorial —  I 

thought there was a certain stand
ard— that only girls of breeding— of 
good families were admitted for
training. I must say---” The voice
had risen slightly and Doctor Bor
den, his face flushed in consterna
tion, tried to distract Gays’ atten
tion. But Gay heard even as it was 
intended she should, although her 
manner showed nothing of the in
ner conflict she was enduring. Thad 
took his companion’s arm and tried 
to draw her on, but the young wom
an refused to move. “I’m  sure 
M ama isn’t aware of this, Thad. 
M ama is on the Board of Managers 
and I’m  very certain she would 
never approve of lowering the stand
ard to---”
“That will be quite enough, Vivi

an,” Doctor Borden said sternly. 
“You and Thad go on,” he continued 
more quietly. “I have things to 
discuss with Miss Gaynor. Don’t 
wait for me. Do you understand?” 
The last was almost an order and 
Gay couldn’t repress a smile. Per
haps it was the smile that did it, for 
an angry, “Well, I must say” 
reached her as Thad hurried the 
irate Mrs. D ’Archer on down the 
long corridor. Doctor Borden looked 
flustered and ashamed. Gay patted 
the hand on the table before her.
“Don’t mind too jpuch, Doctor,” 

she soothed. “I don’t. She can’t 
hurt me— I just won’t let her.”
j “But her mother---”

“I doubt if even she can. After 
all, the Chief of Staff has the final 
word as to the suitability of the 
members of his staff. Doctor Cush
ing is a big man, m y  friend. It will 
take more than the petty spite of 
a couple of silly women to make him 
dismiss one of, his staff. He has 
been very kind to me— but then they 
all have. I’m  not in the least afraid 
of the Pooles singly or en masse.”
An hour later, Thad Borden 

stopped before the desk at which 
she was sitting and said quickly, 
“I’m  sorry Vivian chose to be so 
disagreeable, Gay— Miss Gaynor. 
It isn’t at all like her.”
“No?” was Gay’s only comment.
The young man gazed at the 

bowed head with its snowy cap and 
felt unaccountably ashamed. He ad
mired this girl who had fought so 
valiantly for a chance to make 
something of herself. Fought against 
great odds— the clannishness of a 
small town— the snobbery and big
otry of a lot of the rich nobodies. 
The Pooles! And who were the 
Pooles to act so all-fired snooty?
“I’m  sorry,” he said again. Gay 

said nothing. She turned a page and 
stared unseeing at the printed 
words. “I said I’m  sorry,” he re
peated. “Aren’t you going to say 
anything.”
“What is there to say? the girl 

asked, eyes on her book. “You’re 
sorry— so what?”
An angry light flashed for a mo

ment in the dark eyes fixed on her. 
“What a rotten disposition you’ve 
got! I’ve always heard that red
heads had hot, quick tempers, but 
I never knew one to bear a grudge 
forever. You do, don’t you?”
The gray eyes lifted for a mo

ment and she said icily, although 
her throat was thick with anger, 
“My disposition is none of your 
business, Doctor Borden, and don’t 
flatter yourself that I bear any 
grudge against either you or— or 
your friend* I have never spared 
either of you a thought. You are 
both strangers to me and I intend

you shall remain so.” Again she 
turned a page and found herself 
trembling as, with a muttered im
precation, Thad Borden, M.D., 
turned, but before he stalked down 
the corridor, he said grimly, 
“Some day I’m  going to break 
through that shell of complacency, 
Frances Gaynor. That’s a prom
ise.”
“I don't frighten easily, Doctor 

Borden,” she replied and scarcely 
recognized that it was her own 
voice speaking. She wondered why 
he persisted in annoying her and 
why the very sight of him, his smug 
good looks and air of well-being, 
should make her see red. “I know 
it’s wicked and hurtful to hate,” 
she told herself, staring unseeing 
at the book before her, “but I think 
I cordially hate those two and if I 
never saw either of them again it 
would make my life much more 
comfortable. I love his father— he’s 
everything his son isn’t. Darn it!

“What is she doing here, 
Thad?” she asked, her voice 
low but quite audible.

I’m  not going to think about him—  
them. They aren’t worth it.”

So you have money in the bank. 
Lucky gal!” Mildred Matson jibed 
as she came to stand before the 
table in the alcove. “From the sin
ister mutterings and the scowl on 
your face it is evidently giving you 
little satisfaction. How about re
ducing the burden of wealth by loan
ing me a couple of hundred?”
Gay smiled. “Money? What’s 

money, anyway? If I was frowning, 
Mat, it was purely reflex action—  
or maybe facial gymnastics. What’s 
new inside? Mrs. Fordham leaves 
tomorrow, doesn’t she? Then where 
do you go?”
“I have three days rest period 

— or should have after the time I’ve 
had with that dame. She’s dozing 
right now or she’d be thinking of a 
dozen jobs for her long-suffering 
nurse. Let us hope she sleeps until 
I go off duty. Too bad they couldn’t 
have removed that disposition. It 
hasn’t improved one whit by taking 
out her gall bladder. In fact, I 
think it’s worse— if that were possi
ble.

"Pills and Platitudes 
To a Lot of Dames"
Gay laughed, her anger forgot

ten. Mildred Matson had one of the 
sunniest, most unruffled natures in 
the world. The girls loved to listen 
while she raved, knowing well that 
her patient, no matter how trying 
and unappreciative, saw only the 
best side of her. She was a fine 
nurse and Gay liked to think that 
some day she would be her*equal. 
Serene, happy in her work, compe
tent and efficient to handle any and 
all cases. It pleased her to feel that 
the older nurse liked her and she 
tried to prove worthy of her friend
ship.
“I suppose you saw the ex-love

birds?” Matson asked examining a 
broken fingernail. “Beautiful, isn’t 
she, and what clothes!” She whistled 
softly and grinned at the girl before 
her. “Somehow I never could see 
her marrying a small-town medico, 
Gay. But what’s happened to her 
marriage— that appeared to have 
been made in— you know where? 
Why, I understood, or at least 
heard, that she and that artist hus
band of hers were riding high— on 
the crest of the wave of love. Is it 
definitely off? Js it Reno in the 
offing, Gay? Maybe she’s out to get 
our Thad after all— the poor lug! 
If he marries that one he’ll never 
settle down in this hick town.”
“I don’t know a thing about it, 

but it wouldn’t surprise me in the 
least. After all, they were engaged, 
you know— once upon a time.”
“He specialized, didn't he? 

Shouldn’t be difficult for him to 
land in some cushy job handing out 
pills and platitudes to a lot of dames 
with more money than brains. Any
way, he’s too good-looking for a

small-town doctor. Not a bit like 
his dad, is he? Now there’s a man! 
I wonder why he hasn’t been nabbed 
by some designing female, Gay? 
S-ay, maybe Smitty’s working on 
him.”
“Don’t be too sure,” the other said 

with conviction. “He’s game worth 
any woman’s stalking— maybe— I 
don’t know,” she mused whimsical
ly, “a girl might do worse— especi
ally a girl past her first youth.”
Gay eyed her for a moment with 

mixed feelings. Was Matson joking? 
Perhaps she was talking about 
someone else. Then again, maybe 
she had designs of her own. Mildred 
Matson was in her early thirties, 
charming although not beautiful, 
but pleasant and efficient. Yes, Gay 
told herself, she would make a fine 
wife for some man— even Doctor 
Borden.
“Don’t look so dubious, Gaynor,” 

the nurse grinned. “You certainly 
are not very complimentary. And 
don’t tell me you have designs on 
him yourself— at your age! And, 
by the way, I notice he always looks 
you up when he comes here. Is that 
it, Gay?”
Gay’s denial w a s  emphatic. 

“Don’t be ridiculous! I adore Doc
tor Borden but I’m  most certainly 
not in love with him and I’m  equal
ly sure he’s not with me. He’s a 
prince —  wonderful —  everything 
you can imagine, but---”
“You’re not having any, I thinK

the son would suit you better---”
She paused at the look on Gay’s 
face. “Gosh, darling! I was only 
joking. This has all been a case oi 
letting off steam. Forget it.”
“Of course,” Gay murmured, 

ashamed of her sudden anger. “And 
I assure you my blessing is yours 
if you definitely decide to take him 
on. More power to you, Matson.”

Nurse Matson Implies 
She Loves Dr. Borden
The other nurse came swiftly 

around the table and took Gay’s 
shoulders in firm hands. “You 
idiot!” she stormed. “If you so- 
much as hint— so much as mention 
my name to him— I’ll— I’ll shake 
you until your teeth rattle. I mean 
it. I respect Doctor Borden far too 
much to have him mixed up in a 
cheap matrimonial scramble.” Her 
face was flushed and her eyes 
gravely concerned. Gay felt a wave 
of sympathy. Matson really liked 
Doctor Borden— maybe she even 
loved him. She smiled into the face 
so near her own.
“I know, Mat” she said, straight

ening her cap which had been 
knocked askew by the impetuous 
older nurse. “We all chatter a lot 
of meaningless bunk, don’t we? But 
just the same, I think you’d just 
about suit him. I actually believe 
you’re good enough for him— and 
that’s saying a lot because I know 
him.”
Mildred Matson said nothing foi 

a moment. A light showed above 
the door of 142 where Mrs. Fordham 
was supposed to be’ sleeping, and 
she hurried away saying over her 
shoulder, “Forget it.” But Gay 
didn’t forget it.
There was a knock on the door 

and Kitty, the maid, put her head 
inside. “You’re, wanted in the re
ception room, Miss Gaynor. A 
man!” she whisperecL
“Mr. Boothe?” Gay asked, 

smoothing her hair. _
“I didn’t see him. Mrs. Anderson 

let him in. I was busy. Prob-ly is, 
though. It’s usually him comes to 
see you. Quiet, ain’t he?”
They went down the stairs to

gether, Gay answering the girl’s 
questions absently. She felt sure 
it was Larry, although he invariably 
phoned to see if she was free. The 
sound of laughter and excited 
voices reached her as she ap
proached the reception room and 
she recalled it was the evening of 
the committee meeting to complete 
plans for the spring dance. She was 
surprised to see Larry Boothe the 
center of a group of nurses all talk
ing at once while he tried to explain 
something to them. She paused just 
inside the door.
“Don’t bother to explain, Larry,” 

Betty Johnson told him, patting the 
arm nearest her. “You just go 
ahead and take charge. W e ’ll give 
you a list of things we want and 
hand over the money. You do the 
rest. A man can manage things so 
much easier than a girl can. Don’t 
let them browbeat you. They should 
be only too glad to let us have their 
old hall free— and maybe provide 
the refreshments and orchestra as 
well. Point out to them our pres
tige— glamour— what h a v e  you. 
Use the high pressure sales
manship— your masculine powers of 
persuasion.”
Larry caught sight of Gay in the 

doorway and held up his hand in 
protest. Help! I’m  being shang
haied!” The others turned, laughing 
at his exaggerated distress.
“Make him do it, Gay,” Johnson cried.
“1 don’t imagine he needs much 

urging,” Gay smiled. “I think te is 
going to enjoy helping you.”

(TO B E  C O N T I N U E D )

b y  DR. KENNETH J, FOREMAN
S C R I P T U R E :  Exodus 5-15. 
D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  Exodus 15:

11-18.

R People Delivered
Lesson for November 11, 1951

Dr. Foreman
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^ V N E  of the strange truths about 
God— strange when we are not 

used to it— is that he can never be 
seen directly. No man has seen him 
nor can see him, 
the Bible tells us 
(I Tim. 6:16). God 
c a n n o t  be photo
graphed nor tele
vised. The disc has 
never been m a d e  
that will record his 
voice; it will not be 
heard on any tele
phone. Then how do 
people k n o w  God?
By the *eye of faith, 
the ear of faith. The Bible suggests 
that it is God himself who opens 
men’s eyes to his presence, opens 
their ears to. his voice.

*  *  *

God in History
JT is so when we speak of “God 

in history.” The historian can tell 
us what happened; but why does it 
happen? The last, the final, the all- 
inclusive Why? is religion’s ques
tion; and religion’s answer, faith’s 
answer, is always: God.
Take, for example, the well known 

story of the Exodus, when the Chil
dren of Israel got out of Egypt 
where they had been slaves for 
about as long as the Negroes were 
slaves in America before 1363. All 
historians agree (1) that Israelites 
were in Egypt; and (2) that they 
got out.
But the history books do not read 

like the Bible. In the “Cambridge 
Ancient History” or in any history 
of the ancient Middle East, you can 
read the account of the Exodus 
with te miracles left out.

Furthermore, the historians 
never bring God into their tale.
AH they can tell us is what you 
could have caught with a mov
ing picture camera or a record
ing machine. But God cannot be 
caught that way. The story of 
the Exodus, in the Bible, has 
another slant. The Hebrew folk 
never said “We escaped” or 
“It was a lucky break” or 
“Moses took us out.” They al
ways said, “God brought us out.”
If you had been there when they 

crossed the Red Sea (the lOriginal 
Hebrew in Exodus does not1 use the 
expression “Red Sea” in this story, 
and it may have been one of the 
Bitter Lakes or even an arm of the 
Mediterranean— it makes no dif
ference), armed with your camera 
and sound-recording devices, you 
could have caught the roaring of the 
wind and after long hours of the 
hurricane you would have seen the 
water level going back and back till 
finally solid ground appeared. But 
when your pictures were developed 
you would not have seen God.

* • *
God in Our History 
TT would not do us much good, in

deed, it would only make us jeal
ous or bitter, if we thought that God 
had a hand in the history of Israel, 
but took no interest in the history of 
other people. Many centuries after 
the Exodus, the prophet Amos said 
that God not only brought the Is
raelites out of Egypt, but he also 
brought the Philistines out of Crete 
(Caphtor) and the Syrians out of Kir.

Still later on in the Bible God’s 
hand is said to be leading the 
great conqueror Cyrus of Persia 
(Isaiah 45:1-4), even though 
Cyrus knew nothing of it. God 
was there, but the eye of faith 
was not. God Is always there; 
and sometimes the eye of faith 
Is there to see him.
In the history of England two of 

the most famous events are the de
feat of the Spanish Armada, and 
the retreat from Dunkirk. In each 
case the English people were to all 
appearances helpless, just as the 
Hebrews were helpless at the Red 
Sea; in both cases, as at the Exodus, 
the weather came to their rescue.”

A great wind swept the Spanish 
navy to destruction; and a great 
cloud-cover kept the Nazi airforce 
pent in until the British army had 
escaped from Dunkirk.
The weather, say historians. God, 

say voices of faith. Are not both right?
* * *

Side of the Free
S God on the side of the little na- 
1 tion?

Not always. But taking history 
as a whole, Christian people 
have reason to believe as the 
people of the Bible did: that 
God hates oppression and vio
lence, and his “hand is against” 
nations that live by such means.

this Armistice Sunday it is 
well to remember that. If our 
cause is just it is not because 
we never lost a war.
Our cause is just if and only if it 

is the cause of human freedom W e  ! 
have ao assurance that God will 
stand by us otherwise.
(Copyright 1951 by the Division of 
of^th “ r *  E iUcatlon- National Council 
States C*urohes of Christ In the United
FeatarCT) AmcrIoa- R i n s e d  by W N U

Salvaging Cake
Everybody’s cooking goes wrong 

sometimes, but there are ways to 
salvage this food. If your cake 
burns, remove scorched area with 
a grater and cover with a glamour
ous icing. If your cake falls, serve 
it as a pudding, heated,' with a 
sauce.

* *  *

Remove Lipstick
To remove lipstick stains, rub 

the cloth with vaseline or glycer
ine, then launder as usual.

* * *
Save A Spill

Providing small trays, especial
ly when guests go from one room 
to another or out-of-doors, saves 
many a spill and a cleaning prob
lem.

*  *  *

Chipped Dishes
A rubber guard on the end of 

the kitchen faucet will help pre
vent chipped dishes or glassware.

* * *
Food in Freezer

When the electric power goes 
off, food in your home freezer will 
stay frozen for several days if 
you don’t open the lid.

* « *

Cake Icing
Sprinkling a cake with a little 

flour when it first comes from the 
oven, helps keep icing from run
ning off.

* o *
Room Decoration

H o m e  furnishings specialists 
point out that for decorating pur
poses a room basically has three 
parts— floorv wall and furnishings. 
A  room will look better if only one 
of these parts has a prominent, 
colorful pattern.

* 9 *

Hot Cereal
With “hot cereal time” ap

proaching, foods specialists re
mind homemakers that hot cereal 
can be kept free of lumps by 
sprinkling the dry cereal slowly 
into the boiling water and stirring 
as the cereal swells.

* *  *

Curling Rug
You can correct a curling rug by 

sewing rubber fruit jar rings at 
the corners to grip the floor. This 
same method will help correct 
slipping, sliding rugs on a highly 
waxed floor.

* *  *

Peanut Butter
Home economists point out that 

peanut butter may be kept soft 
and ready to use by storing it in 
a cupboard instead of the refrig
erator. But don’t keep it too long 
or it may become rancid, they 
warn.

© © © © ©
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CLASSIFIED.DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS &  INVEST. OPPOR.

G E N E R A L  Siore, Shell G a s  Station and 
10-room h o m e  combined. N e w  2 car ga
rage. Located on busy 4 corner. With
growing local business, l block from coun
try school. Clare school bus stop, also 
D o w  bus stop. Located on U.S. 10, 5 miles 
east of Clare at Loomis. Priced right at 
$9,000 which includes buildings, equip
m e n t  and lot. plus stock at Inventory 
price. Call 746W1 Clare. Gerald Long- 
stretb. Clare. Michigan.
G R O C E R Y  store, near Port Huron— Cam-

gain. only $9,500. Write H. E A S T M A N ,  
Realtor, 51$ First National Bldg., A n a  
Arbor, Mich. Phone 2-4563.
F O R  S A L E :  Established store handling 
electrical and plumbing supplies, gas ana 
electrical appliances. Wesunghouse. Phil- 
co, anc' 
bottled

and M a y t a g  Franchises. About 409 
gas customers.

or together. Books open. $14,000'" with
Will sell separate

$8,000 down. Wright’s Appliance Store. 
Mlo, Michigan. _____________ _______
W A N T E D - * — Financial backing to secure

trolt. 
„ F u r 

nish any part $35,000 for fractional In
terest deed ownership: share excellent

deed choice lake property near Detroit. 
A m  buying on contract, subdividing.

£ocofit. Details, references furnished. R. 
it, Ronte 2, South Lyon, Michigan.

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
R E G I S T E R E D  Collies, $15 and S25. C o m e  

M U R L  IVES, Charlotte.and get them. M  
Michigan. Rt.'#G.

F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y  & EQUIP.
F O R  S A L E

P o w e r  Unit 110 H. P. M. M .  Excellent 
condition. Starter generator never used. 
T w o  years old. $1300.00.
All steel E d g e r  for right hand mill. 
Turner roUer bearing, two saws, on four 
wheels. Long shaft and extra bearing and 
blower. Excellent condition, $500.00. Cash. 
M E L V I N  S I M O N ,  5172 N. Van d y k e  Road 
B r o w n  City, Mich. Phone 100 F  11.

McDeerlng on rubber, 
overhauled. Excellent power

F O R  S A L E — 22-36 
Recently 
unit for Mills, Beaners, 

D. A. G A R F I E L D ,  Sp
etc.
ringport, Mich.

F O R  S A L E — S a w  mill with 40-62 Huber 
Tractor. Both good running condition. 
$1200 cash. . A A R O N  L. T Y L E R ,  Rl. Box 
128, Augusta, Michigan.
F O R  S A L E — 2 M  International c o m  pick
er. good condition, reasonable.
H A R V E Y  S T R O U S E ,  R2, Wheeler, Mleb.

F A R M S  A N D  R A N C H E S
26 ACRES MUCK LAND

State tested. 6 miles from Pontiac. 
Drained and cleared, average approx. 414 
feet deep. Will produce from 400 to 780 
bu. of potatoes per acre or other crops of 
equal production or will produce approx. 
175.000 cu. yds. of high quality peat 
h u m u s  for commercial sale, being only 6 
mi. from Pontiac or 22 mi. from Detroit. 
O. E. Bofce &  Son, 5935 Cooley Lake Rd. 
Pontiac, Mich. Phone F E  5-2906.
O N E  of the Best 80-Acre Fruit F a r m s  
in V a n  Buren Co. for Sale— O w n e r  re
tiring. Write for details. F r a n k  A. Saville, 
Realtor, 628 S. Westnedge, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan.

H E L P  W A N T E D -  M E N
D I E M M E R S

B E N C H  and M I L L  H A N D S .  Plastic and 
Die Cast experience. Hospitalization, pen
sion, C.O.L. benefits: overtime. Hna- 
Craft Engineering Co.. 2209 East 6 Mile 
Rd.. Hazel Park, Michigan.

DIE MAKERS 
TOOL MAKERS

Job shop experience required. Overtime. 
L o n g  program. Consolidated Tool &  Die 
Co., 6481 E p worth, Detroit, Michigan.

LAYOUT DRAFTSMEN
Aggressive organization offers good op-

ground. Excellent working conditions and 
chance for advancement.

HARRY FERGUSON, INC.
12601 Southfield 

Detroit, Michigan

LIVESTOCK
2 R E G I S T E R E D  Angus Bulls, b o m  N o 
v e m b e r  24 and D e c e m b e r  9, 1949. Bar- 
dolier breeding. W I N E G A R  B R O T H E R S ,  
Fowlerville, Michigan.

M I S C ELLANEOUS
S A F E S — All makes, types and sizes. 
Bought, sold, opened, repaired. VaiAt 
doors, steel files, desks, chairs, fireproof 
boxes, wall safes, burglar chests. Tear 
gas and combination service. Call or 
write M u r p h y  Safe Co., 384 Albert, East 
Lansing, Mich. Phone 83312.
H O W  T O  G E T  W h a t  you want. Easy, u n 
failing. concentration psychology method. 
B o o k  50c. Booklovers, 28 Cassias, N e w  
Haven, 11, Conn.
C H A M P I O N  Outboard Motors— W e  aro 
n o w  appointing 1952 Dealers for s o m e  lo
calities. Wholesale State Distributor. P.O. 
Sexton Outboard Motors, P.O. B o x  #597. 
Lansing 3, Michigan, or Phone 21960.

P E R b O N A L
D O N ’T  Waste Grain feeding it whole. 
Roll with a W o o d ’s Grain Roller! Rolls 
barley, oats, wheat, shell corn. peas. O p 
erates unattended. M a g n e t  hopper. L o w  
price— requires 1 H P  motor runs roller. 
For further information write Robert A. 
Phillips, Star Route, R o s o o m m o n ,  M i c h 
igan.
S A V E  on your Christmas shopping. B u y  
direct from manufacturer and distributor. 
Details F R E E .  Write: E. L. G R A Y .  P.O. 
B o x  #456-A, T O M B S T O N E ,  A R I Z O N A .

B E A L  ESTA T E — MISC.
F L O R I D A  
and groves, 
your needs 
264, Orlando, Florida.

Bargains— : 
3. Write for 
3 to John F.

Homes. business 
particulars, as to
Kolar, P.O. B o x

B E C K E R ’S L A N D I N G — O n  beautiful A u -  
Sable Lake, near R o s e  Citv. Michigan. 
Choice lake 
pc
hunting lodge while you can. A. J. Kin-
>ower soon. Build that S u m m e r  H o m e  or 

you
none, 420 Shearer Bldg., B a y  City, Mich.

TO R E N T  O R  LEASE
F O R  R E N T — 1-3 r o o m  apt.. 1-5 r o o m  2 
bedroom. 1-3 r o o m  and bath cottage right 
on beach. Just off m a i n  41 highway, 
private beach, fishing dock. G o o d  s w i m 
m i n g  and fishing. A  grand quiet place to 
spend winter. Adults only. Reasonable by 
season. B o x  447, Punta Gorda, Florida. 
H. R. Knickerbojckcr formerly of Mich.

T R A V E L
C o m i n g  to Southern California this w i n 
ter? Write C h a m b e r  of Commerce, 
Red o n d o  Beach, Calif, for free folder.
C R Y S T A L  L A K E — Resort. Rooms. C a b 
ins, cottage, boats, motors, fish shanties 
and bait. Terms.

F. B. Howard. Beulah. Michigan
W N U — O 45— 51
Buy U.S. Defense Bonds!

s i w i m ?
Change to § j & M @ — tbe 
distinctive cigarette with

~ W I C O T i N  E °
a Subsiijuic— fJo? f.'cdjcatod 

Sano’s scientinc'process aits nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigarettes. Yet skillful blending 
makes every puff a pleasure. 

FLEMINQ-HALL TOBACCO CO., INC.
D0<:70R A BO UT 5 a  N O  CIGARETTES
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FIRST AID to the 
AILING HOUSE

by Roger C. Whitman
Painting Fresh Plaster
QUESTION: Can fresh plaster 

walls be painted during the first 
two months, w h e n  the plaster 
dfees? Must the walls be glue 
sized? Or can I use something 
made at home like flour, sugar 
and water mixed? Will this do the 
same trick?
ANSWER: I have never neard 

ot that mixture for a sizing job, 
and would prefer a commercial 
pv^doct as being more satisfac- 
tety. It is best to wait .at least two 
ninths to let p l a s t e r  dry out 
thoroughly before painting If you 
wish to apply a finish at once, you 
can put on a resin base, water 
paint emulsion paint without wait
ing Eater, if you would like to 
use an oil paint, simply paint oyer 
tfcr water paint with varnish size 
and then paint with the oil wad 
paint.

{ SPEEBY UHMS-USTIKG relief forAGONIZINGACRPHttHIS
Get prompt reL’. f— rub on MTxsterole 1 
It Instantly creates needed heat 
right where applied. Y o u  can feel 
jlusterole's great paln-relievuag 
piedlcation speeding fresh blood to 
the painful area, bn;.;.- I n g a m  azmg 
relief. If pain Is lnten: c— troy Extra Strong Musterolel Any drugstore.

M U S T ®  LEI
Get WenQUICKER

From Your Cough 
Duo to a Cofd 

with the SensstioBsl A~C Factor in 
the New Intensified

FOLEY’S
AMAZINGLY CffllCfCEB ACTING 
©fCffHHBLT MORE EFFECTIVE

-

ffs Wonderful the W a y  
Skewing-Gum Laxative 

Acts Chiefly to

REMOVE WASTE 
NBT

goodTodo
ehewtng-gum------- — . — — - —
rEnj-A-MTHT’a action is so wonder- 
different!

rotors say that m a n y  other laxative* 
itsrt their “Bushing" action too soon ... 
dBit in the stomach where food is being 
Cgested. Largo doses of such laxatives 
iijjset digestion, flush away nourishing 
[000 you need for health and energsr. 
rou feel weak, w orn out.
But gentle fzen-a-mxnt, taken as rec- 

JBpaended, works chiefly in the lower 
¥C«sel where it removes only waste, not 
mod food! Y o u  avoid that typical weak, ffrpd, worn-out feeling. Use peen-a-mint 
Stn feel year "peppy," energetic seif I Get 
iEEW-A-MiKrl No Increase in price— still 

5 0f or only lOf.

W  Flilj-A-£A9NT J
t m i  FAMOUS CHCTHHO-CUM LftXflTTVE A+b

N E W  easy way to
KILL RATS
Simply put Black Leaf® Warfarin Rat 
KiBcr Bait in protected places where 
rats and mice can consume it regularly. 
They like H and literally eat themselves 
to death. Because other rodents are 
not warned, entire colonies are easily 
destroyed. Black Leaf Warfarin Rat 
Killer Bart is the amazing new roden- 
tieide- WARFARIN - machine-mixed 
with special bait material that never 
becomes rancid. It’s ready to use. Get 
it today and get rid of rats and mice 
the easy way. Directions en package.

i R  iFk

Seen the new rooms? .. •
at the S h e r m a n

Chicago’s 
personalty 
hotel... n o w  

brilliantly 
restyled

Make the Sherman 
your hotel In Chl̂ agoi
• Now rooms, 
dramatically derigned.

• Fa ideating 
restaurants, Ihdudlng 
the beauiiful new 
College Inn 
Porterhouse, famous 
Well of/he Sea.

• Handy-to- 
overything location.

♦ Garage In hotel.
hotel Sh e r m a n
Randolph and Clark Streets
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Frank W. Bering, Board Chairman 

James A. Hart, President 
Pat Hoy, V.P. and Gen‘1 Mgrv

H-PkfttfN-

V 3 R G J L By Len Klels
WELL-VM HAT DID 
YOU LEARN AT 
SCH OOL TODAY SON?

RIMIN' TIME

^  H O M E - L O V I N G  F E L L O W  
n a m e d  B r e t t

Bou gh t a wonderful video
SET;

Though his kids were delighted.
And THEIR FRIENDS AIL EXCITED-

ByPOSfN

\  \ \ 1

M UTT AND JEFF JJy Bud Fisher

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thomas
■ OOK WMO'S WORKING fOR 
TVS PONY EXPRESS' IT'S 

WYLDE AND WOOLY/

"I don't bother about woriying where the money 
goes ... I just sent it on it's way!,#

",.. and furthermore, Alvin, our date for that formal 
dance Saturday night is off I''

NEEDLEWORK PATTERNS
Coble Stitch Rug Easy to Knit

Knitted Rag
Y J E R E ’S a fhst moving knitting 

project for you. This pretty 
cable stitch rug is made on large 
needles and heavy yarn in strips of 
rust, brown, green and beige. A 
distinctive addition to any room.

* • *

Pattern Envelope No. 2635 contains 
complete knitting instructions, material 
requirements, stixeb illustrations and fin
ishing directions.

S E W I N G  
367 West 

Enclose 
tern. A d d  
desired. 
Pattern

C I R C L E  N E E D L E W O R K  Adams St., Chlc&co 0, III. 
20c in coin for each pat- 
5c for 1st Class Mail if

, N a m e  (Please Print)

Street Address or P.O. B o x  No.

City State

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS Are NowU. S. DEFENSE BONDS

Plymoutli Cook is Sweepstakes Winner 
- at 1950 Sielisgasi State Fair
Young Russell and Julie ad
mire their mother’s latest blue 
ribbons at their home in Plym
outh, Mich. Mrs. Stuart Reed 
won 4 first prizes in cooking 
contests at the 1950 Michigan 
State Fair . . . plus a sweep- 
stakes award! Mrs. Reed h^s 
been taking prizes at the State 
Fair since 1948 and has estab
lished herself as one of Mich
igan’s real cooking champions.
Like champion cooks from all 

sections of the country, Mrs. 
Reed gives lots of credit to 
Fleischmahn’s Active Dry

Yeast. “It gives me grand re
sults,” she says. “And so fast, 
too! This Active Dry Yeast rises 
in a hmry . . . and it’s so easy 
to use.”
The holiday meals ahead call 

for plenty of yeast-raised good
ies. They’re so festive, so de
licious . . . they’re wholesome 
and nourishing, too! When you 
bake at home, use yeast. And 
use the best— Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast. It’s so fast 
and easy— gives you grand re
sults’ every time. Get several 
packages today.

AMAZING XMAS VALUE:
iMPPiwim u " l V ^WITH N AME IMPRINTED H'lT

lO

Gold

GIFT B O X E D  for X M A
An ideal PERSONAL gift for 
any man, woman, or child
( Fine quality smooth-writing pencils j^w\ 
fo with pure rubber erasers. All orders 

shipped 24 hours after receipt.
Payment with order N O  C.O.D. s /

ATLAS PENCIL CQRP.Dept.A,22 JONES ST..N.Y.14.N.Y.



G > u m &  0 fjem*Uf

M  and M
S C H O O L  of MUSIC 
Satundaif,, JVav. 10

Offering Everything instrumental
PIANOS
M A R IMBAS
ACCORDIANS
GUITARS

AMPLIFIERS
B A N D  INSTRUMENTS 

BUGLES 
BATONS 
UKS 
ETC.

Sheet Music-Lesson Books 
Strings-Bridges-Reeds 

Note Paper-Drum Brushes

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT— ASK FOR IT!
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR INSTRUMENT LESSON PLAN 

EVERYONE W E L C O M E  TO L O O K  A R O U N D
Tawas City Recreation Bldg. A. Sedgeman, M'gr.

2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15
AIR CONDITIONED FOR Y O U  R C O M F O R T —

Friday-Saturday November 9-10
T W O  SWELL SHOWS!

Deadly Men No Other Person Could Hold!

— ALSO—
Innocent Man Sought For Murder!

UFE SECRETS EXPOSED IN SEARCH FOR KILLER!T FJ Zbi&Trra 
I.*
** G IG Y O U N G  • CARLA B A L E N D A

Sunday Monday November 11-12
_ , Bargain Matinee Sunday at 3:00
Jungle Danger....As They Hunt For South Sea Gold!

Tuesday Wed. and Thurs. November 13-14-15
' He Storms The Seas of the World!

Headline Hot News All Color Cartoon

Ne?t ^ursadyay& i::::::: '"Jim ' T h o ^ A U

13
13
13
13
13
14
15
16

Bowling
Wednesday Night— MAJORS

Huron Sales ............ 16
Bay Hi-Speed ..........  I**
Pfeiffer’s ..............  1’
Burton’s Ice Cream ...... 14
McKay Sales Co.......... 14
Alibi Inn ..............  13
St. James Electiric ......  12
Iosco Frozen Food ...   *1
Ind. Hi-Series: E. Landry 596, 

G. Staudacher 572, T. Nelkie 563. 
Ind. Hi-Single: E. Landry 268, D. 
Myles and Fred Paschen 226. 
MINOR LEAGUE— Monday Night
National Gypsum .......  23 9
Lixey’s Market ..... .... 21 11
Myles Insurance ........  18 14
Baldwjn Gas ......  18 14
Barkman Outfitting...... 18 14
Whittemore ............. 1‘ 15
Nelkie Dairy ...........  15 17
Fuel Gas Co............  12 20
County Ro£d Employees .... 9 23
Coast Guard ............ 9 23
Tear-i Hi-Series: Lixey’s 3026,

Barkman’s 3025, Whittemore 2889. 
Team Hi-Single: Lixey: 1064, Bark 
man’s 1062, Whittemore 1022.
Ind. Hi-Series: W. Stettner 702, 

G. Barr and R. Lixey 677. Ind. H- 
Game: E. Haue^ 269, G  Barr 255, 
R. Lixey 243.

Thursday Night— Commercial
Lansky’s Standard Service 30 5

—  - ~ • "‘ 12Toms Hi-Speed .........  24
Cholger’s Gulf Service ... 23
Monarch Mens Wear ..... 23
Frankenmuth B§er ...... 18
Brown’s Fish &  Chips ... 17
Coonsumers P&T .......  14
Hale Hardware &  Imp. Co. 13
Leslie Fords post........  10
Tawas City Rec. post......  4
Team Hi-Series: Lansky’s 2926, 

Toms Hi-Speed 2925, Frankenmuth 
2863. Team Hi-Single: Lansky’s
1008, Brown’s Fish 988, Tofns 987.
Ind. Hi-Series: B. Leslie 680, W. 

Laidlaw 656, H. Moeller 642. Ind. 
Hi-Single: C. Moore 275, B. Leslie 
258, T. Nelkie 239.
Tuesday Night— Ladies League

Rainbow Gardens ......  26 14
Holland Hotel ..........  25 15
Barkman Lumber Co. ... 25
Sis’s Dress Shoppe ......  24
Johnny Pfeiffer’s ......  23
D & M  Railroad ..........  23
Kochers Market ........  16
Hamell Fishery .........  14
McNeil’s Restaurant ..... 13
Iosco Co. Abstract Office .... 11 
Team Hi-Series: Barkman 2425, 

Rainbow Gardens 2257, Johnny 
Pfeiffej’s 2256. Team Hi-Single: 
Barkman’s 859, Johnny Pfeiffers 
808, Kocher’s 807.
Ind. Hi-Series: D. Sieloff 580, G. 

Benson 561, P. Michael 522. Ind. 
Hi-Single: G. Benson, 212, D. Sie
loff, P. Michael 191, Doris Hamell 
191.

Ladies Intercity Friday Night 
Whittemore Speedway ........ 22 14
Paragon Feed Mills, Inc. ....
Slavxen’s Slick Chicks ..
Fletcher’s Texaco ....... .
G e m Theatre ..........
Karpp’s Auto Clinic .....
Al’s General Store ......
Sunnylake Ranch .......
Team Hi-Series: Speedway 2007, 

Slaven’s 1961, Fletcher’s 1953. 
Team Hi-Single: Fletchef’s 707,
Paragon 685, Slaven’s 684.
Ind. Hi-Series: R. Dixon 503, G. 

Hasty 501. Ind. Hi-Single: R. Dixon 
193, 191; G. Hasty 192, 172; J. Gou- 
pil 183; P. Rescoe 176; A. Salisbury 
166.

Y O Y U N G  W O M E N S  L E A G U E
The Young Womens League held 

a business meeting at the Ladies 
Literary Club rooms in East Tawas 
on Monday evening,
Ellen Evans spoke on school re

organization, and asked for volun
teers to canvas in East Tawas for 
signatures to the petition.
After being informed of the need 

for workers and baked goods at the 
USO in Oscoda, a number of the 
members offered to donate cookies 
and cakes, or to work when need- 
6Cl ^An announcement was made of 
the “In Memoriam” collection of 
books that the Young Womens 
League has established in the 
County Library. These books are 
selected by Miss Haas in memory 
of deceased relatives of League 
members, and special “In Memor
iam” plates have been purchased 
and placed in the front of each 
book.
Books purchased to date are: 

“Introduction to Geography” by 
Kendall; “Yeats Poems;” “Button 
Book” by L. S. Alberts; “̂ omens 
Home Campion Household Book” 
“Festival of U.S.A.;” “McCaUs 
Dressmaking Book” and “The 
American Glass” by McKearin.
Following the meeting, lunch 

was served at Harbor Lights. Hos
tesses were Myrna Henry, Ruby 
Evans, Dorothy Jacques, and Mary 
Allen.
The next meeting of the League 

will be held November 26th with 
the Ladies Literary Club and the 
Twentieth Century Club as guests, 
and Mrs. Thomas (Mary) Gwyn as 
guest speaker.

---------o--- ------
T A W A S  CITY G A R D E N  CLUB
Following the usual business 

meeting, the members of the club 
enjoyed a lesson on selecting and 
growing prize chrysanthemums as 
presented by Mrs. Ernest Ross. 
Colored slides of the Lehman gar
dens at Faribaut, Minnesota, crea
ted new interest in this flower, out
standing for its range of color, 
lasting blooms and easy culture. 
Mrs. Ross, who specializes in its 
culture gave two lucky winners 
chrysanthemum plants from her 
garden to be taken in spring.
Members of the club hope to 

complete the Red Shield Drive of 
the Salvation Army this week, 
stated Mrs. Huey.
Watch for change in time and 

place of December meeting.

A M V E T  W O R K E R  
HERE N O V E M B E R  14
There will be a representative of 

the A M V E T S  working through the 
Veterans Administration, in the 
county school superintendent’s of
fice on November 14th, at 11:00 a. 
m. This will be the first time for 
many months that we have had 
this service brought to us” states 
County School Superintendent, 
Russell A. Rollin.
“Amvets representative dupli

cates the work of the Veterans Ad
ministration in the respect that it 
handles all claims which are hand- 
olod by them. Compensattion, Non
service pensions, widows and child
rens pensions, parents pensions, 
education, insurance hospitaliza
tions, out patients, bad conduct 
discharges and many others.
“Veterans bring your claims to 

this field officer who will hold of
fice in the Courthouse, on the 
above date.”

Mrs. Marjorie Karker, director 
of Michigan Farm Bureau Women’s 
Activities acted as discussion lea- 
de for the conference.
Hostesses for the evening were 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt, Mr.

and Mrs. L. S. Little, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Strauer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Herriman.
Ice cream and cakewere served 

after the meeting adjourned.

F A R M  B U R E A U  
OFFICERS' CONFERENCE
Last week an outstanding Com

munity Farm Bureau officers con
ference was held, stated Mrs. Lloyd 
Newvine of Mclvor. Iosco County 
Farm Bureau now boasts of nine 
community Farm Bureau discus
sion groups. Each group has among 
other officers, a chairman, vice- 
chairman, secretary and discussion 
leader. It was these offier that at
tended the work shop held at the 
Sherman town hall.

BEST DRESSED 
HUNTERS WEAR and

Keep Warm-Comfortable in
S m  Waal

22
20
19
16
15
15
15

ITS T O  LAU G H !

THE FUNNY PAGE"
. .. the kind of humor^ 
everyone needs .. .

READ IT
THIS WEEK

A N D  EVERY W E E K

HUNTING
CLOTHING
M  en-W omen-Boys

<9
Coats
Jackets
Shirts
Sox
Mittens
Gloves
Caps

ALSO
Warm Felts 
4-5 Buckle 
ARCTICS

McLean’s
T A W A S  C I T Y

\IW‘52 DODGE
Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Bamgatoner. 

7% lb. girt October 24. Named 
Colleen Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jordan, 

6% lb. boy. October 24. Clarence 
Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reno, Wk lb. 

girl. Octiber 25. Carmen Maranda.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ostrom. 9lA 

lb.- boy November 3. Named Leon- i 
ard Benton.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Bursick 8% 

lb. girl October 8. Ilene Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cozard, 71b 

girl October 9. Marilyn Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hackborn, 

10% lb. girl Octiber 16. Synthia 
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorey 7% 

lb. girl October 17. Bonney Jean.
Mr and Mrs Edward Klenow, 7 

lb. girl October 20. Carol Louise.
m u m mGEM

T H E A T R E
HALF. MICHIGAN

2 Shows Niahtly starting at 7:00

:» ua:«» v n  k  m o n e y  w o r t h  m « hs i :... a, ^  ,myl/
In style, beauty, roominess, riding ease and dependability

J i b

Friday-Saurday November 9-10 
John Payne— Arlene Whelan 

— IN—
“Passage West

Sunday-Monday November 11-12
Jane Powell-Wendell Corey 

IN
“Rich, Young and Pretty”

(COLOR)

Tue., Wed., Thurs. Nov. 13-14-15
“Reunion In Reno"

Mark Stevens— Peggy Dow 
Cartoons — Comedies— Shorts

IMiere ot/iersgive you sell::, we giveyouPAOOFf
We beheve our customers like to judge car values for 
themselves The Dodge ‘Show Down’’ Plan compares 
Dodge with other cars-allows you to see how you 
con d pay hundreds of dollars more and still not get
of thelL^SoZ'-' b ; r e 10 got your FREE copy

O ne of the grandest things about 
the new ’52 Dodge is tliis: You 
could STILL pay hundreds of dol
lars more for a car and not get 
everything this great new Dodge 
gives you!

For here in this new '52 beauty 
are all the comfort, style and con
venience features you’ll be looking 
for in your new car. The smart, 
modem inside “dress”— the flatter
ing new fabrics — the all-around- 
you roominess that lets you relax 
and take things easy.

Naturally, you’re invited to drive 
this new Dodge. For that's the only 
way you can feel how the Onflow 
Ride really takes the bounce out of 
bumps—the only way to appreciate 
what a smooth handling car it U.
Your eyes will open wide, too, 

at the visibility you have — front, 
back and all around. That’s why 
every mile you drive in a Dodge la 
safer, more pleasant
W e ’ll be looking for you. Come 

in and see this new '52 Dodge. 
You re in for a happy surprise.

/mj,

Specifications and equipment sub|ec! to chanqe without notk.

D O D G I p I
------- O N  DISPLAY AT

ARNOLD BRONSON MOTOR SALES 521 Lake St. US-23 TAWAS CITY I  ]


